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M We Sell Screen Doors and Screen Windows |j

HOUSE CLEANING TOOLS
AMD HOUSEHOLD

HARDWARE

Don't borrow your good neighbors' tools. If you do

you won't be "good" neighbors long. Sprinkling

Hose and "Square Fountain" Sprinklers, Water

Coolers and Ice Cream Freezers— the Kind That

Freeze Cream in Five Minutes.

PLANTERS HARDWARE CO.
INCORPORATED

RICHESON

MUST DIE

Alienists Report Minister-Mur-

derer Is Sane and Was When

Miss Linnell Was Killed.

WORST YET

Another 1000 Square Miles

Under Water.

and the HymelU crevasse of 1912

will go down in fl jod records as the

most dis'Btrous from a standpoint

of property destroyed in the history

of Mississippi riv^r disasters.

New Orleans. May 17 —With ap-

proximately 7 500 square miles of

Louisiana's lands inundated by the

Mississippi river flood waters and

more than 100.000 people driven

from their homes in the partst.es

west of the river from the Arkansa*

line almost to the gulf, the most

serious crevasse of th* present dis-

astrous flood—Hymelia promises to

add another thousand square miles

or more to the overflowed territory,

make homeless thousands of people

and add millions of dollars to the

property damage done within the

state.

If the gap is not closed 90 per c^r.t

of all of the land from thert; to tie

gulf, west of the Mississippi river

and west to the lower end of St

James and upp^r La Fouche parishes

wil' be covered with the overflow

MINISTER MANAGES TEAM.

Rev. J. T. Bolin, of Henryville,

Has Charge of Town's

Ball Players.

SUPERVISORS

IN SESSION

Tax Assessment Shows An In-

crease of $183,000 Over

Last Year.

BREAKDOWN THROUGH FEAR.

Gov. Foss Refuses Clemency and

Prisoner Dies Next Week-

Last Hope Gone.

Boston, Mass., May 17.-Clarence

V. T. Richeson's last hope of escap

ing the death chair next week for

the murder of Avis Linnell of Hy

annis. expired last night, when Gov

nor Foss announced that he would

not refer hi* petition for commuta-

tion of his sentence to the executive

council.

The commission found that Riche

sin was sane at the time of the mur

der and that he is sane at present,

but in a state bordering on insanity

through fear.

Henryville, Ind.. May 15.—A base

ball team has been formed at this

place and a number of the young
men are showing the keenest inter-

est. The Rev. J. L Bolin, pastor of

the St Francis Church, is the man-
ager of the team, and is making all

preparations for some victories for

it. Father Bolin played on the

Notre Dame College team for eleven

years.

Mrs. T. J Hudson, of Smith's
Grove, is the guest of her daughter.
Mrs. E E Quisenberry, on East 7th

street.

DR._DARGAN

Elected Moderator By Southern

Baptist Convention.

Oklahoma City, May 17.—Wit*

948 messengers present from all the

Southern Stated and some from the

Northern States, the convention of

the Sou hern Baptists is in session

here. The following officers were

elected: The Rev. Dr. E. C. Dar

gan, Macon, Ga., president; the Rev

Dr. J. Green, Liberty, Mo., CharleB

A. Smith, South Carolina; J. Price

Powers, Tennessee, and the Rev. D
Carter Helm Jones. Oklahoma, vice

presidents. Lansing Burrows and

the Rev. Dr. O. F. Gregory were re-

elected secretaries. George W.
Madden, of Kentucky, was re elect-

ed treasurer and William P. Harvey

of Lou sville, was re elected auditor.

ities

LIST OF POLLS ABOUT 2,500.

Notices are Being Sent to Those

Whose Taxes Have Been

Raised.

The Board of Tax Supervisors is

busy going over the city tax lists

and began sending out notices yes-

terday to those whose taxes are to

be raised. The assessment last year

was $3,956,000, to which was la'er

added the franchise taxes, raising ic

to something over $4,000,000. The
assessor's books this year show an

increase of $183,000, or $4,139,000

without the franchise taxes, which
are usually about $125,000. The to-

tal this year is expected to be about

$4,250,000. The polls are nearly

2,500, an increase of 200.

D

WITH ample working capital, excep-
tional collection arrangements, and

a thoroughly organized office system this

bank has the ability and disposition to
extend to its customers every facility

warranted by safe, conservation banking.
Three per cent Interest on Time CertlfIcatee of deposit.

BANK OF HOPKIN8VILLE
Nat Gaither, President; J. E. McPherson, Cashier;

H. L. McPherson, Asst. Cashier.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HOPKINSVILLE - - - KENTUCKY.!

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY
Only National Bank In This Community,
Capital $75,000.00

Surplus 25,000.00

Stockholders' Liability 75,000.00'

ISSUES TRAVELER'S CHECKS GOOD IN ALL PARTS

OF THE WORLD.

HAS A REGULAR SAVINGS DEPARTME IT
Three Per Cent Interesi Paid on Savings and Time Deposits

BRICK STREETS

Movement For Permanent

Streets Well Under Way.

CITY BANK andTRUST CO

TO SPEND $10,000 TO $15,000.

Representatives of Vitrified As-

sociation To Be Here Mon-

day Night.

Oldest Twins Celebrate.

Chicago, May 15. — Mrs. Martha
Erickson and Mrs. Bertha Fogle-
stad. Chicago's oldest twins, cele-

brated to-day their ninety first birth-

day. The twins declare they know
o* no older pair anywhere.

BICYCLES
We specialize on Bicycles

and Bicycle Supplies and
are prepared to take care

of your every need.

We sell the well known

WONDER BICYCLE
Equipped with Corbin Du-
plex Coaster break, roller

bearing chain, and Good

Service, Non Skid Tires.

We believe that in the PRINCETON Bicycle we
have the best value ever offered. This Bicycle is fitted

with Coaster break, mud guards, roller bearing chain,

22 inch handle bars and is a down-to-date Bicycle.

Let us show you.

Representatives of the National

Paving Brick Manufacturers Asso
ciation of Cleveland, Ohio, will be
here Monday night by invitatioh of

the Business Men's Association and
the street committee of the City

Council will attend the conference to

be held on the subject of brick

streets. The plan to make a special

levy for streets this year and spend
$10,000 on permanent streets is

meeting with great favor. The new
law empowers the city to apportion

one-half of the cost of streets on
property owners, to be paid in war-
rants for several years. This meth-
od has its objections and many citi-

zens are coming forward with an
offer to pay $1.00 to $1.50 per front

foot to supplement the amount to be
raised by the city and make the sum
to be spent this year $15,000. This

will be enough to build ten or twelve
blocks of streets and the same
amount could be constructed nexc
year.

EMMETT LOGAN

Former Editor of the Louisville

Times Dies in Baltimore.

Capital Stock $60 OOO
Surplus • - $9QOOO

Total - - SKSO.OOO

Banking,

Loans & Investments

With the largest combined

Capital and Surplus of any

bank in Christian County, and

a desire to serve our patrons

with the best in banking, we
offer exceptional facilities

along conservative lines.

T. TANDY. President.
JNO. B. TRICE, Vice Prest.

IRA L SMITH, Cashier.

J A BROWNING, JR., Asst.Casb.

3 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

Baltimore. Md„ May 17—Col.

Emmett Garvin Logan, former edit-

or-i: -chief of the Louisville Times,

died in a hospital here Wednesday
night. He was operated on last

Tuesday for mastoiditis and was up.

He suffered a stroke of apoplexy

in his room. He was heard to fall

on the floor by nurses, and they

rushed in and placed him on the bed.

Several physician) worked over him
for some time, but were unable to

revive him.

Col. Logan was born in Shelbyville.

Ky . sixty four years ago. Latterly

his home was in Bowling Green, Ky.
until he retired from journalism

several years ago, he was one of the

greatest paragraphers in the United

,
States.

|
We are prepared to do all kinds i f

Keeling Berries!

S This it! our first ad. THIS SEASON on
KEELING BERRIES, not that we
haven't for the last week or ten days
been handling berries grown by him, but
they haven't BEEN THE BEST BER-
RIES. From now on for the remainder
of the season we will deliver the FINE8T
BERRIES THAT COME TO HOP-
TOWN. Place your standing order with
us, so as not to be disappointed.

W. T. Cooper & Co.

GOTO THE OLD RELIABLE |
:

M. D. KELLY
to have your eyes examined and
fitted vith correct glasses; also

your ti iM w »t<*h hoiustlv and
i iMillafvntlv r*uAired. I* al-

ways up to da'v? wi'h »h-* S»*t

rum»*nts »od merhitds. Over
30 vear* iq optician sud j ;<v.cr,

25 ve-iri i graduate optome-
trist.

No 8 North Main 8 reet,

Opp. ourt House

The Advertised

i

la on* la the marchast
him—U baa Implicit faith

elsa ho would not adrartiae il.

Yon art aaia la patronUuig tha

niaithautta whoaa nit aopaa*
to thla papal bacauaa th.ir

goodi art up-to-data aad aerar

akufwota.
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NOT ALL BACTERIA ARE BAD
(

SCRAPBOOK MWLITTLE USED

Published Every Other Day.

kt. Thursday and Saturday

C*A± M. MEACHAM.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

©NI*j \R $2.00

SIX MONTHS 1.00

THREE MONTHS 60

SINGLE COPIES 5c

Advertising Rates on Applications

Clark gets the 26 delegates from

California.

Roosevelt got more votes in Call

fornia than Taft and LaFollette

bined, his vote being 98,109.

"Elaborate preparations have been

made for the banquet which will be

the principal entertainment feature

of the annual state convention of

the Travelers' Protective Associa

tion, which will be held in Lexing

ton to-night. Covers will be laid for

more than three hundred guests.

The Spectator puts the total loss of

the Titanic disaster, marine, fire and

accident, at $12,000,000, life insur-

ance $4,000,000, accident $2,000,000

and marine $6,000,000. The proper-

ty loss is estimated at $9,420,000

The insurance was eo evenly distri-

buted that no company will be brok-

en by itB loss.

Col. Emmett G. Logan, of Bowl-

ing Green, who is in John Hopkins

HospitBl at Pniladelphia, for trea'-

ment for what was considered a

minor ailment, has sustained a

tfi.k»> i f upoplexy, and his con-

dition -s critical. This will be nor

rowiui "*-as to Col. Logan's friend*

all over Kentucky.

The perple of California have no

pa:ierc« vkh anarchy. At San

Dipt" ' re Emma Goldman w^s

"fdiHUuii" on the streets she wa*

assorted !.. the depot and put on an

ou goint; train. Her manager, Dr
Been R i 1<nan, was tarred and feath

ererl, fo-^ei to kneel and kiss the

American flag, and then put on a

n« rth bound train and told not to

return.

8ome Organisms Ars the Most Potsnt
Fslthful Allies of ths

There are good as well as bad bac-

teria. While bacteria bear, in the

popular estimation, an evil reputa-

tion bj reason of the part they play

in so many fatal diseases, not all the

bacteria in the world are working

against man and his interests. In-

deed, some of them are his potent

and faithful allies.

The minute organisms, for in-

stance, that manufacture nitric acid

as a food plant are of a most benefi-

cent kind. One set of bacteria busy

themselves in converting ammonia

found in the soil into nitrous acid,

There their work ends and, so far

as the plants are concerned, it has

been ineffective, since plants cannot

feed upon nitrous acid.

At this point, however, another set

of bacteria come forward and from

the nitrous acid produce nitric acid,

from which plants are readily able

to derive nourishment. Still other

bacteria, living in the roots of cer-

tain plants, enable these plants to

assimilate nitrogen derived from the

air, and thus, instead of exhausting

the soil in which they grow, actually

enrich it

Was Ones Interesting and Instructive

for Youngstsrs of

Nurssry.

King Frederick VIII. of Denmark,
cropped dead of apoplexy on toe

street in Hamburg Germany, Thurs-

day nijuht. The King with Queen
Luui-a Hii.l their three youu^uS!

chi'dreri were traveling inconni i .

After •» heavy dinner, the King

walked ut on the street alone and h

few mi utes later pedestrians 8i.<.

him fall. When they reached him.

he wiiii already UeaJ. He had bee

Kit * r >r a little more than six

years. Prince Christian was pr -

cla mtd King Thursday as Christian

2

Yhe Fat Rooster.

Very few people credit chickeni
,with having much sense; but at least

one young rooster proved, without
(doubt, that he was wiser than he
(looked. This cockerel has a habit of

log up his feathers during feeding
e, and as he was about twice as

as the rest of the fowls, his owner
lded to watch him and to try to

And out the cause of his queer bo-

jkavior. One day, as the fowls saun-
jtered off after being fed, the rooster
oariied his portly self to a secluded
?lace by the wood pile, and shook
lmself vigorously; whereupon down

fell more than half a pint of grain
which his ruffled feathers had caught
at feeding time. This be proceeded
to eat at his leisure. As he continued
to ruffle his feathers and to saunter
off to the wood pile after meals, and
gained In slse daily, his owner had
•very reason to believe that the rooa-

more than bis share of

ABOUT GOING OUT EVENINGS

Natural That Woman Should Want to

Get Away From Scene of

Constant Toll.

In the course of a day's work a

man has many interesting distrac-

tions, yet he is prone to take the at-

titude in his home that he bears all

the burdens and his wife none at all.

The man returns home, professes

that he is "worn to the bone," and

somehow he "gets away with it." It

is refreshing to him to return to his

comfortable home, made comfortable

by his wife, and he rather hates to

go to the theater or some other place

of amusement. He really wonders

why women are forever wanting to

be on the go.

The home, however, is really the

woman's business office, where every-

thing spells work. What means
quiet comfort to the husbands means
infinite toil to the wife. It is but

natural that she should want to get

away from the scene of her constant

toil in the evening when the day's

routine has been done.

It would be a good thing for the

husbands if they were put to house-

work for at least one or two weeks

in their married life. They would
then have a broader perspective.

—

Washington Post.

Scrapbook collecting is a form of

nursery diversion that has fewer ad-

herents than it once had. Time was

when the youngsters devoted murh
time and thought to gathering mate-

rial with which to All the hooks, and

who would succeed in having the

best collection was a matter of heat-

ed competition. It seems a pity that

this form of collecting should have

dropped into disfavor, for if rightly

directed it may be the means of de-

veloping traits in the child that

would otherwise lie dormant.

In the selection of clippings for

a child's scrapbook a large propor-

tion of space should be allotted to

verse.

The attention of the child will

thus be directed to the many beauti-

ful ideas that are clothed in musical

measure.

Numbers of grown folks can say

that many a noble sentiment has be-

come fixed in their thoughts which
would perhaps have escaped them
had it not been presented in the

beautiful garb of poetry and had not

the making of scrapbooks been one

of the delight* of their childhood.

Anecdotes and information about

birds, domestic pets and other ani-

mals will help to teach the little folks

interest in any kindness to the little

furred and feathered people.
— . ...

HER REASON

Mrs. John Drew Better

McLeanaboro, III. — "About five

years ago," sa> s Mrs. John L. Drew,
of this pises. "I was afflicted with

pdns and irregularity every month.
I suffered continually, was weak and
despondent, and unable to do my
housework. I tnok Cardul. and In

one month, I felt likes new woman
and worked hard all summer. I am
now in perfect health, snd recom-
mend Cardui to all suffering wo
m?n." Every day, during the past

53 years, Cardui has been steadily

f irging ahead as a result of its

proven value in female troubles. It

relieves headache, backache, wo-
manly misery and puts fresh

strength into weary bodies. Try it.

KENTUCKY'S MILLION

DOLLAR CC >ANY

i
In Thankful

Notwithstanding all that I have
•offered, notwithstanding all the pain
and weariness and anxiety and sor-

m>w that necessarily enter Into life,

and the Inward errings that are worse
than all, I would end my record with
a devout thanksgiving to the great

author my being. For more and more
am I unwilling to make any gratitude

to him what Is commonly called "a
thanksgiving for mercies."—for any
benefits or blessings that are peculiar

to myself, or my friends, or indeed

to any man. Instead of this I would
have It to be gratitude for all that be-

longs to my life and being—for Joy

and sorrow, for health and sickness,

for success and disappointment, for

virtue and for temptation, for life

and death; because 1 believe that all

E. Z.—Why, Bedalia, I am sorrv

you think you have to Jeave. Don't

you like us ?

Bedalia—It ain't thot I don't

like yous, sor, but me gentlemen
friends don't like the brand of ci-

gars you smoke.

CONSCIENCE ABOVE FAMILY.

"A man's wife and children have

a claim on him for bread. A man's
parents have a claim on him for

obedience while he is a child. A
man's uncles, aunts and cousins have
no claim on him at all, except for

help in necessity, which he can grant
and they require. None—wife, chil-

dren, parents, relatives—none has a
claim to bar his judgment and his

actions. Sound the conscience and
sink the family ! With a clear con-

science, it is best to leave the family
to its own debates. No man ever did
brave work who held counsel with
his family. The family view of a
man's fit conduct is the weak point
of the country. It's no other view
than, better thy condition for our
sakes. Ha ! In this way we breed
sheep, fatten oxen; men are dying
off." — "Beauchamp's Career" by
George Meredith.

GOOD ADVICE.

There are so few Sunny Jim situ-

ations that people finally tire of
Sunny Jim philosophy. But there
is one thing you can always do:
make the best of every situation, and
I beg you to do that, although so
far as I am concerned, you needn't
whistle nor sing, nor laugh, while
about it; just grimlv make the best

of whatever confronts you. An op-
timist is a man who can transform
bad news into good news; there are
no real optimists except in news-

No cultivation is given to the '

™*T an<1 m^azine articles written

I
by young men.—E. W. Howe's
Monthly.

CAMEMBERT CHEESE.

Oamambert is the name of a com«

mune, a few houses about Cnmam-
bert church, in the prefecture Vi-

moutier and the department of

One. The cheese got its name from
the fact that it originated near

there, but there isn't a cheese fac-

tory nearer than three miles away
now, and not enough people live in

Camembert to run one of any Bize.

Caen, the principal Camembert mar-
ket, is in Calvados. The cheese is

carted to the shore and carried

across the mouth of the Seine to

Havre in boats. It is made, how-
ever, on the northeastern side of the

Seine, and from there comes to

Havre direct. The cheese is shipped
unripe, even to home markets near
at hand in French cities. It is sel-

dom over four weeks old when it

leaves the factory and is often only

two or

GROWING RICR IN MEXICO.

Bice in considerable quantities is

raised in Mexico, but the method
of cultivation is most primitive. No
attempt is made at irrigation. Land
is cleared by felling the timber and

I burning over the field. The aoil is

j

not plowed. Planting is done from
June to August. A hole is made in

I
the soil with a stake, and the seed

! dropped in and covered. It is plant-

' ed in rows about a foot apart and at

about the same distance apart in

rows.

growing crojt beyond an attempt to

keep doun ths) weeds with a
chcte or a hoe.

H. C. Peo, executive representa-

tive of Great Southern Fire Insur-

ance company, of Louisville, is now
at Hotel Latham. This company is

incorporated under the laws of Ken-
tucky. Capital $1,000,000. An in-

vestment in the capital of this com-
pany is an absolutely safe one; legal

requirements make it so. Officers

of the company are: Hon. Augustus
E. Wilson president; Wm. S. Aiontz,

vice president; Wm. H. Cox, secre-

tary-treasurer; Hill Spaulding, assis-

tant secretary; Albert J. Heliker,

manager. All the above and follow

ing gentlemen constitute the board
of directors so far: Charles W
Stoecker, James E. Gamble, Richard

H. Edelen, of Louisville; John W
McCulIoch, Owensboro; Dr. T. W.

Blakey, Hopkinsvi.Ie, Ky.

Several of Kentucky's most prom-

inent men have already invested.

Stock now going at ground floor

price. See Mr. Peo at Hotel Latham

for further particulars.

Convention Call.

Conforming to the directions of

the Democratic State Executive and

Central Committee of Kentucky, the

Democrats of Christian county will

meet in mass convention at tne court

house in Hopkinsville, at 2 o'ciock p.

m. Saturaay, May 25, 1912, for the

purpose of selecting delegates to

represent the county in the Demo-
cratic State convention, which meets
in Louisville, Wednesday, May 29,

at which State convention delegates

will be selected to represent Ken-
tucky in the Democratic national

c invention, which meets at Balti-

more, June 29, for the purpose of

nominating Democratic candidates

f >r president and vice president of

the United States for the election

next November.

affia>«»aw

AT THE CHURCHES.
J

First Baptist Church—Rev. C. M
Thompson. Pastor. Servleeias
usual.

Sunday School—9:30 a. m.
Morning Service —11:00 a. *
B. Y. P. U.-6.80 p. m.
Evening Service—8:00 p. m,

Second Baptist Church -Rev. E. J

Weller, Pastor.

Sunday School—9:46 a. m.
Preaching— 11 a. m.
B. Y. P. U.-6.O0 p. m.
Preaching—7:00 p. m.

Prayer meeting every Wednesdey
night—7:00 p. m.
Sunday night topic: "The Harvest

is Passed."

Westminster Presbyterian*.Church

Rev. C. H. H. Branch, Pastor.

Sunday School—9:30 a. m.
Men's Bible Class—10:00 a. m.
Morning Service— 10:45 a. m.

She'd Keep It Dark.

Gerald—If 1 were to kiss you would
you tell your mother? Geraldine—I'm
no bureau of publicity.

* -— mmmma^m

SAVED AGAIN.

"I was behind you coming up the

stri.i t just now," asserted Mrs. Jel-

lus, "and you rubbered at every pret-

Not.
|

ty woman you passed." '

"The ij< tor says I rnuan't read any-
. "At every stylish woman," correct-

ibiuk e>citlng." M r, jdju,. «r wag j ugt takiug

•i-s " 1 don't think that wUl increase
,

buying you a handsome one."

PROBABLY NO EXCEPTION.

"Jones has invented an airship."

"Than it's bound to be a success."

"Why so?"

"All his other schemes have gone
up.

COMPLETING THE SIMILE.

"She has a flower-like face."

. "And a stem-like figure in that

tube gowu."

Go——
After
Business

In a business way— the

advertising way. An ad

In this paper offers the

maximum service at the

minimum cost. It

reaches the people o)

the town and vicinity

you want to reach.

Try It-
It Pays

$2.50
HOPKINSVILLE

LOUISVILLE

AND RETURN
Going Tuesday May 21.

Returning Thursday
May 23.

For Tickets and Particulars ap-

to your Local Ticket Agent.

~~
j G.A. How tit,

Illinois! g. pa,

First Presbyteriach Church—Rev.
Edward Bryant LandiB, Pastor.

Sunday School—9:30 a/m.
Morning Service—10:46 a. m.
Christian Endeavor—6:45 p. m.
Evening Service—7:30 p. m.
Weekly Prayer Meeting -Wednes-

day—7:30 p. m.
Pastor will occupy pulpit

ing at both hours.

Methodist Episcopal Church—Rev.
A. R. Kasey. Pastor.

Sunday School—9:30 a. m.
Morning Service—10:45 a. m.

Epworth League— 6:45 p. m.
Evening Service—7:30 p. m.

We are prepared to do all kinds of
high-grade job printing. Try us.

PREFERRED LOCALS

Ste J. H Dapg f<r contacting

building and genersl repairfwork of

all kinds-. Phone 476.

Lots for Homes.

Three residence lots on Canton

Pike and West 17th Street so cheap

you can't afford to miss one for a
home. John C Duff

50,000
To loan on first-class real estate se-

curity. The T.S. KNIGHT A CO.

Chickens For Sale.

To close out, want to sell 10 Buff

Orpington fowls at 50 cts each. Also

hen and 22 young chicks at bargain

price. S. E. CHASTAIN. or inquire

at this office.

T. S. Knight & Co.

Rta) Estate L,oa^s
and Instirarce- Otilce
south side Court
Souare

.

jAiwCURH-nKLUNGf

BRINGS
WXDISCOVERY

! fljjvjfOlfCHS frfict 5o*&*i.oo

p'^UtTHBOATAND UitiG TW0U61S5

THE "BAND"
MOTION PICTURES. FOUR REELS EVERY DAY

BAND CONCERT EVERY WEEK
A GOOD PLACE TO GO
MATINEE 2 P. M. EVENING 7 P. M.

Don't Chase It
11

Let us do that for you.
Subscribe for this paper and you can sit in comfort*

at home and read all about It

The Courier $1.00
_

Do you want all the political

news from now until after

election ?

Send One Dollar [$1.00] and receive

the daily Courier by mail from date until

November 10.

Every American prides himself on his knowledge of
politics.

The Courier has as many republican readers as it
has democratic. Because it prints ALL tke news
WITHOUT BIAS!

It carries the full Associated Press news, has special corre-
spondents at every point in southwestern lnd ; ana. southern Illinois
and western Kentucky, as well as at the state and national capitals

The Courier has .lever cartoons, briiiunt editorials, correct and
complete markets, and is bn interesting, instructive and fascinating
paper.

Send $1.00 now and enjoy the pleasure and satisfaction of The
Couner daily from now until after election. L

THE COURIER, Evansville, It.d ^
£ •—T«U y**' neighbor or phone him of thla offer
It you eirejkdy Uke The Courier eend It Ui theUs Uke a 4*u* leMr tvm Umm.

*
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NOT MANY REACH 100 \Z'r.Z
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WR,0HT J. c. Johnson SNAKE CHARMERS OF OLD JUST MAN HE WANTEO

Real Centenarian* Are Few In Num
bar, Oaaplta Clalme of Rela-

tive*, »ay Authorities.

Centenarians seem to be very much
in evidence. Scarcely a week passes

without the announcement of the

death of Rome one who has reached,

exceeded, or waa on the horder of

five score years. It is claimed in

various health statistics that with

the increase of surgical skill and

knowledge, and the more careful at-

tention to hygienic matters, count-

less lives throughout the country are

prolonged which a decade ago would

inevitably have had to succumb; ao

the extension of this claim of the

recent progress of the healing art

to the very aged might possibly ac-

count for the great number who are

supposed to have now reached their

hundredth year. The authenticity

of the claims set up by the relations

of so-called centenarians may, how-

ever, be doubted, and, in many in-

stances, it would be almost impos-

sible to adduce anything approach-

ing reasonable proof. The late Sir

George Cornewall Lewis attempted

to show that all reputed centenari-

ans fell short of a hundred years.

'Many instances are recorded of per-

sona who hare died between the

ages of 187 and 186, but there is

little doubt that their span of life

has been greatly exaggerated.

COOKING FISH OUT OF DOORS

ftactpa Producing a Dalloloua Remit
Which Could Net * Surpassed

by Any Chaf.

Wright&Johnson
REAL ESTATE ANDILOANS.

Special Attention Given Farm

Properties.

OfflceJCoruer Ninth & Main Streete,

HOPKIN3VILLE, KY.

Clean the fish, but do not scale
|

leave head, tail and fine intact, and

put a small strip of bacon in each

of them. Dig a hole large enough

for the fish to lie in with several

inches to spare. Build a fire in it

and get a good, hot bed of coals.

Sake out half of them, cover the

remainder with 'an inch of grass,

cover with more grass, and pile the

rest of the hot coals on top. Cover

the hole with s frying pan or any

other handy thing, as for instance a

flat stone.

In thirty minutes they will be

cooked, and Delmonico himself

could not make them taste better.

They are partly fried and partly

steamed by the juices of the grass

;

the bacon fat has fried out and

permeated the flesh; the grass

juice adds a peculiar and exceeding-

ly pleasant flavor, and when taken

from the hole the grass which clings

to the fish can be easily pulled off

and all the scales and skin will come
with it.—Edward G. W. Ferguson,

in the Outing Magazine.

GREAT MEN OF SCIENCE.

In recording the death of Francis

Oalton somewhat less than a year

ago, it was noted here that of the

great men of science who gave dis-

tinction to the Victorian era only

three remained—Hooker, Wallace

and Lister. Hooker has since died

at the age of ninety-four years, and

on February 11 Lister died at the

age of eighty-four years. An Eng-
lish journal recently compiled a list

of the ten greatest men of the world,

i and Lister would perhaps have been

the name on which there would have

been the most general agreement.

Like Galton and Hooker, Lister had

distinguished scientific ancestry, his

father having been a fellow of the

Royal society, who, among many
other services, gave us the existing

compound microscope.— Popular

Science Monthly.

WOMAN CAUSE OF STRIKE.

Coal strikes have sometimes been

threatened on curious grounds. In
1874 a woman was employed as a

messenger at one of the collieries

near Oswestry, England. As she

commenced her day's work very

early, she often met the miners on
their way to the pit, and as the men
considered it a bad omen to meet a
woman first thing in the morning,

trouble arose. By threats and per-

suasion they tried to get the offend-

ing female to give up her job, but,

failing in this, they went in a body

to the mauager and flatly refused

to go down until the woman had
been dismissed.

FORCE OF SUGGESTION.

"Whut makes you jump out so un-

expectedly and race around the yard

with a lawn mower P" asked the

neighbor.

Whenever 1 get to reading," re-

pTi^l Mr. Crosslots, "the hired girl

prances around with a carpet sweep-

er and I have to get even in sums

Vlroll

Anolant Tablets Show tha
Tamed Serpenta.

Below we give a few of the many
choice bargains on our lists. Proper-

ty cheerfully shown at any time.

There is no safer or better invest

ment at this time than to put money
in Christian county farm lands or

Hopkinsville town lots.

Christian County Farm Lands

NO. t
261 acres farm 11 miles east of

Thompsonville. splendidly improved,

good house 10 rooms, plenty fruit,

well watered. 60 acres fine timber,

on good highway. Price $35 per

acre. Great bargain.

NO. 2.

76 acres, nicely improved for small

place, near Tennessee state line,

west of Edgoten, 10 miles from
Clarksville, i mile from pike, cot-

tage house, good tobacco barn, goad

cistern, plenty of fruit, good neigh-

borhood, price $2,000.

NO. 3.

5011 acres, Clarksville pike, 12 miles

from town, one of finest farms in

Christian county, splendid improve*

menta, water and timber. $85 per

acre.

NO. 5.

860 acres in three adjoining farms
consolidated. Will sell separately or

aa a whole for from $60 to $80 per

acre. On Clarksville pike, with ele

«ant country home and all modern
improvements, including £two cot-

tage residences if divided.

NO. 6.

500 acres 2 miles from town on Can-

tun pike, well improved and wel

watered, will price $75 as a whole.or

will divide into three tracts.

NO. 7.

240 acres on Fairview and]Pembrok»

uike, 3J miles north of Pembroke
and 2J miles east of Fairview, 60

acres in timber. $50 an acre.

NO. 8.

94 acres. 1 mile from Clarksville

pike, ten miles from town, excellent

improvements of all kinds, great

•hance for an ideal home. $9,000.

Town Lots

House and lot East 13th St., Hop-
kinsville, house 6 rooms and two
verandas, concrete walk and steps,

lot 50x135. Price $1900.

Bungalow on Hopper Court, brand

new, 6 rooms, bath, electric lights.

Cottage on McPherson Ave.,5 rooms,

li)t 57x175, front and back porches,

n. w house. Possession Dec. 1. Price

$1250.

Cottage on Eist 12th street. 4 rooms
and two porches, water in kitchen.

Concrete walks and good stable.

Price $1700.

RESIDENCE BARGAIN
Cottage on Water Street, near 13th

is for sale. House 5 rooms and hall,

two verandas. Electric lights and
bath. Lot 55 by 1471. Close in.

Call andjet us do some bus-

inessjwith you.

WRIGHT & JOHNSON.

J

THE VALUE
of well-printed

neat -appearing

stationery is a

means of getting and

holding desirable busi-

ness lias been amply

demonstrated. Consult

as before going

gfe elsewhere

—

finales taming la mentioned by Vir-

gil, and Homer refer* to the snake
owned and apeclally faTored by AJax.
That the Macedonian* ware on Inti-

mate terma with reptiles la shown by
tablets bearing Images of woman feed-

ing aerpents. Other tablets show ser-

pents twining around columns In the
t«mpl« of Hercules, where they were
placed by people In token of gratitude
to the god.

The chariots of Minerva and Ce-
res were drawn by snakes and snakes
guarded the altars of many of the
goda. On a fragment of a Pompellan
fresco a serpent Is depicted colled
in a tree on a stretcher bdrne by two
laves,
The guardian serpent waa the good

fairy of the antique home and the
watchful guard of the family honor.
Evan at the present time the Mexi-
can peasants flock to Cocula from all

the country round about to keep the
feast day of St. Dominic, the saint who
conferred on man the power to

On fit. Dominic',
appear In Cocula bearing ad-

ders and other . reptiles. Ia Umbrla
the snake la suppoaed to possess the
power of

Weakly.

PAID WELL FOR HIS BOAST

Probably In the Future Dubblelgh Will
Pint Find Out Identity of His

Llatanar.

That's a darned fina-lookln' car o*

youro, mister," said the old man with
a chin whisker, aa be inspected Dubb-
lelgh's motor standing in front of the
Eagle House at Togua.
"You bet It la." said Dubblelgh. "I

came over here from Watklns Corners
this morning in Just fifty-five minutes.
Oolng some, eh?"

"Ya-as," said the old gentleman,
stroking his whisker thoughtfully.
"Kin ye prove It?"

"I have witnesses in my guests,"
aid Dubblelgh.

"Wal-al, I'll take yer word for It,"

said the stranger. "Jest fork over
twenty-five, and we'll call it square.
I'm Jestlce o' the Peace raound here,
and It'll aave time to settle this here
vl latloa right now."—Harper's Week

Herodotus a Muokraker.
Such as believe the tales of the

Egyptian* credible are free to accept
them for history. For my own part, I

propose to myself throughout my
whole work faithfully to record the
traditions of the several nations.
The Egyptians maintain that Ceres and
Bacchus preside In the realms below
They were also the first to broach the
opinion that the soul of man Is Im-
mortal, and that when the body dies
it enters Into the form of an animal
which is born at the moment, thence
passing on from one animal Into an
other until It has circled through the
forma of all the creatures which tenant
the earth, the water and the air; after
which it enters again a human frame,
and is born anew. The whole period
of the transmigration is (they say)
three thousand years. There are
Greek writers—some of an earlier,

some of a later date—who have bor-
rowed this doctrine from the Egypti-
ans and put it forward as their own. I

could mention their names, but I ab-
stain from doing so

Horse Came Back.
A. H. Whitman, a Los Angeles

(Cal.) Jeweler, sayB that a cat may
come back, also a horse. Witman
owned a horse for several years, and
recently deciding that the animal had
outlived its usefulness, he gave a
young man $5 to take the equine Into
the country and shoot It

He then decided that he must have
a new steed, so Inserted an advertise-
ment in the newspapers. Among sev-
eral answers, one especially appealed
to him.

It stated that the writer possessed
a gentle family horse, and gave a de-
scription which sounded good to the
Jeweler.

Accordingly, he Journeyed to China,
from which town the letter came,
looked over the horse, and bought it.

When he got the animal home he no-
ticed something familiar in its actions,
and upon closely examining the ani-
mal, found it to be the one he had
paid to have shot

Footpathe on Road to Peace.
To be glad of life, because It gives

you the chance to love and to work
and to play and to look up at the
stars; to be satisfied with your pos-
sessions, but not contented with your-
self until you have made the beat of
them; to despise nothing In the world
except falsehood and meanness, and
to fear nothing except cowardice; to
be governed by your admirations rath-

er than by your disgusts; to covet
nothing that Is your neighbor's except
bis kindness of heart and gentleness
of manners; to think aeldom of your
enemies, often of your friends and ev-
ery day of Christ; and to spend aa
much time as you can with body and
with spirit, In God's out-of-doors

—

these are tittle guldeposts on the foot-

path of peace.—Henry Van Dyke.

Appropriate Courae.
"So we're short o

shall 1 do with this

"Cut it out."

"And this story ot
hanged himself?"

"Cut him down."

who

Edward 0. Eaaton's Story of Hie At-

tempt to Hire a Typewriter
In Southern Town.

Edward D. Kaston, who claims

that ho made tho largest single fee

of any shorthand reporter in the

world when ho collected $75,000

from the lawyers in the famous Star

Route trials, waa sent to report an
imj>ortant hearing in a small south-

ern town. The work was so pressing

that he found he needed an assist-

ant who rould typewrite. Searching

for such a person, he sent out mes-

sages, advertised in the country pa-

pers, and made desperate appeals for

somebody to locate the man.

He waited at his hotel all day
without a sign of an assistant, and
went to bed that night extremely

worried because his work depended
absolutely on his getting some one
to help him. Shortly after midnight
he was aroused by a knock at the

door.

"I am the man you want," said

the stranger. "I am the only type-

writer in this part of the state,

"Well," exclaimed Easton eagerly,

"can you come to work tomorrow
morning?"

"I was going to tell you," con-

tinued the visitor, "that I read your
advertisement saying you wanted a

typewriter, and I thought I'd drop
in to tell you I can't do the work.

Lafe Smith and me have got to go
fishing."—Popular Magazine

SURE THING

C H. C. MOORE, 3
Livery, Feed and Board Stable *)

We make a specialty of good rigs and gtntlc

horses for ladiei, also have something
to suit everybody.

Percy Smitruon will be with me and will op

glad to see all of his old friends.

H. C. MOORE.

Angry Passerby—Look here ! Why
don't you clean the mud off your

sidewalk?

Citizen—If you people wouldn't

stop and row so much you'd soon

wear a path.

INTERVIEWING A PREACHER.

The pastor began by interviewing

the little girl before he knew that

she was doing something in that line

herself.

"Are you a preacher ?" she asked.

"I am," he admitted.

"Preachere is good, ain't they?"

"Well, they are supposed to be."

"Are you?"

"I hope so."

"What do you do?"
"I try to make people better."

"Is that all?"

"Yes, that is enough. If I can do
that I shall be 6uro of my reward."

"What reward?"

"Heaven,"

"Where all the good ones go?"
"Yes, dear."

"Well, but what'll you do for a

livin' when you get there?"—Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.

For Rest And Recreation
The ideal spot in Western Kentucky is at

—

THE WILHELM
hotel and park, situated on a high hill at Cerulean Springs. Dancing,»a«

WILHELM HOTEL COMPANY
Jas. E. Wilhelra,
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^GROCERIES
I WELL ASSORTED STOCK, %

ALL FRESH GOODS, ^

| J K.TWYMAWS |
£ Country Produce Wanted, and Highest; Cash 3

Paid or Same. ^
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DEAR

DELAYS

GOOD SUBSTITUTE FOR COAL.

At one time a coal strike would
have been little heeded in some of

15 ri tain's rural districts. Doctor
Jessopp says that in his Norfolk par-

ish, 70 years ago, ''every field had
its hudge hedgerow, with the 'dod-

dles' or pollards, which offered firing

for rich and poor. This underwood,
with the turf in the bog lands,

which the women used to cut and
store, and not infrequently pilfered

and fought about, constituted abso-

lutely the only fuel." One of his old

parishioners told him that she "nev-
er saw coul till after I was married,

und I never burnt any till my Mesad
husband bade me bring some from

Dereham. We used to bring it tied

up in a bundle and carry it on our

heads."

Have your teeth attended to now. Don't put it off

for more convenient seaton. They may get in such

condition as will be difficult to repair.

Ourjmethods are modern. Prices reasonable.

Extracting 25 Cts-

DR. FEIRSTEIN
Next to Court House. Estab. 1902. Both Phones.

.-jS

V. LEGATES. E. W. BRACKROGGE

GATES & BRACKROGGE,

AUTO POPULAR IN SIAM.

In a recent automobile parade in

Bangkok there were more than one

hundred fine ears. You can see

more motor boats on the Menam
rival than you will find on the Hud-
son. Wealthy men use autos and
motor boats now where not so 1 on

ago they traveled in palanquins and

dhows. Last year there was an avis-

(Successors to E. H. Williams)

108 South Wain Street. Opera House Building

B^Rand RESTAURANT
AND LUNCH ROOM.

Our place has been remodeled and we guarantee the best

of service. We especially have some fine Wines and
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Prompt delivery to any
part of the)city.

GATES & BRACKROGGE.
Cumb. Phone 315. Home Phone|1157.

WATCH
THIS

SPACE!
HOPKINSVILLE. HOME

TELEI
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CREAM OF NEWS COMPILED AND COLLECTED FROM ALL SOURCES

rrwikforfs city tax rate in fl.70

mM the $100.

I >*a D^mocri

mp Ciark.

for

I' Ti

Trpjurytn t-v Clarence S. Dar

for brire-v at Lot Angeles waa

p'etci yesterdav.

Ty Cobb. Detroit's sur outfielder,

been indefinitely suspended for

AjrtitinK a critic in the jrrandstanrt.

. iv. McCreary is out in a denial

tmi hn Is a candidate for Senator.

Tfi :> m another rumor in circulation

•bo'it the Governor that he has not

y*>t daiiicd.

The Republicans of Louiaiana pol!-

e .; i i» than ten p< r cent of the votes

Id the last election, and under the

« tale law they cannot hereafter put

m ticket on the official ballot except

by petition.

If is. J. H. Loring, widow of a Ti-

tanic victim, standing on the bridge

of another vessel Thursday, dropped

flowers upon the ocean where her

hua and perished, as a last tribute

ftj.h s memory.

President Taf t has issued a state-

Bent asserting that if Roosevelt

nere to secure all the remaining 188

rates to be sdeated he could not

:ure the Republican presidentia

lination. He said that carefully

ptvparei figures showed that Roose

had only 309 delegates instead

:i>22 that he claims.

Five Acres of Roast Beef.

Kansas City. Mo., May 15.— Fira

early tod'<y swept over five acrea

of cattle iwns at the Kansas City

stock yards, in »hi"h more than

2.000 head of cattle were confined.

It is believed most of the cattle were

burned. The lota probably will ex-

ceed $100,000.

Liberty and Death.

Laredo, Texas. May 15.-After 18

years imprisonment. Maximo Mar-

tinea escaped from jail at Neuvo

Laredo, Mexico, with seven other

prisoners. Martinez dropped dead

after he had run one block from the

jail. The other seven are still at

large. Jailer Pructuoso

was killed in the

PLANS STATUE OF DAVIS

Congress Asked To Appropri-

i%tc $50«000 For

Cumberlands In Missouri.

Warrensburg. Mo., May 17.—Del-

egates from twenty states in the un-

ion and men prominent in the affairs

of the organisation were present

when Rev. J. W. Duval', of Salis-

bury, Mo., national moderator,

called the eighty-second annual gen-

eral assembly of the Cumberland

Presbyterian church to order.

Sodden Death of Aged Negro.

Isom Clark, col., aged about 90

wears, died suddenly at his home
near the Western Asylum Tuesday

4*eni-ip. Death was caused by pa-

*mjysi« of the Heart.

t<
Mail By Airship.

Washington. May 17.— PostmaBter-
- General Frank Hitchcock has grant-

ad permission to the Christmas Aero-

plane company of Washington, to

carry 100 pounds of United States

4niil by ae-oplene from Washington

to New York, or vice versa, on May

Sporting Editor Dead.

William D uglns, sporting editor

*f the Courier-J )urnal. died a few

«l«ys ago after a long illiness. Mr.

Pouglas was the first sporting edi-

t »r Employed by the Courier-Joui-

. t»al and had been connected with

. the stuff for many years.

Mr. Fred Jackson, who was taken

to Nashville Wednesday, underwent

an operation for appendicitis the

same day. He stood the operation

quite well and a letter from the at-

tending physician to Dr. Stone yes-

terday stated that Mr. Jackson's

condition was improved. His many
friends here wish for him a speedy

p

Waahlngton. May 16.—A bill pr^

viding for the erection of a statue of

Jefferaon Davis in the Jefferson

Davla Home Park, at Fairview, Ky.

was introduced in the House to-day

by Representative R.Y. Thomas. Jr.

and was referred to the Committee
on Military Affairs. The bill directs

that the statue be equestrian, as

Davia appeared at the battle of

Monlerey, Mex„ during the Mexican

War.

Mr. Thomas considers that "reu-

nited people of an indivisible coun

try" should feel it their duty to pay

this substantial tribute to the mem
ory of an illustrious son. An ap

propriation of $50,000 is aaked for

this purpose, the statue to be con

atrucceo anrj erecteo unaer tne a

i

rection of such persons as may be

deeignated by the Secretary of

State.

TWO KENTDCKIANS

Teacher And Pupil Fight.

Owensboro, Ky., May 17.—A per-

sonal encounter between Prof. D.W.
Harp, of the Owensboro High School

faculty, and Hal Hayden, a student,

late Monday afternoon, resulted in

warrants being issued, charging

them with breach of the peace.

Prof. Harp, who came here from
the State University at Lexington
recently, is teacher of manual train-

ing and much liked.

Killed Two Men.

f A'ter Davis Elliott, a deputy sher-

iff uf Bell countv, Ky.. had killed

Luiher and J^.mes Sizemore, he noti-

fied his victims' widows.then travel-

ed most of tne nuht over the moun
tains to surreritie.- to c >unty author-

i :tt a. The Sizr-mores resisted arrest

. amd opened fire on Elliott.

Stork Visits Wiley.

Washington, May 17.—Dr. Harvey

JV. Wiley, pure food champion, wo-

man suffragist, ex-chief chemist,

and philanthropist is a proud papa.

Toe s:ork brought Mrs. Wiley a

, nine pound boy Thursday. Dr. and

. Mrs. Wiley were married last spring.

Mrs. Wiley is an ardent suffragette.

| Dr. Wiley will be 60 years old next

- October.

Don't Want Him Arrested.

According to a long distance tele-

jplione message received by the police

department from Mrs. L. D. Brown,

at Hopkinsville, Ky., her husband

left home with their five-year-old

son and came in the direction of

1'aducah. Mrs. Brown said she fol-

lowed them as far as Princeton,

Ky.. but lost the trail. Mr. Browi

ia $2 years old and 9aid to be parti

ally deaf. The wife does not want

him arrested, but asks that he be

located.—News-Democrat.

Diamond Dope.

"Pop" Nairn has turned up with

a new nickname at Paducah and has

br-en dubbed "Big Chief."

Howell, first baseman, and Brookp,

pitcher, were tried out and left

Thursday.

Fifteen men are here now, six old

Moguls and nine for tryouts. Lew-
is, manager; Kesling. Lyon, Web-
ber, Smith, catcher, and Johnson,

pitcher. New m^n, Davis, Kuyken-
dall and Hawkins, pitcher*; Conrad,
first ba^e, <"}»-orge Smith, second

baseman, Ketcham, shortstop. Peck
and Dayton, catchers; Sumraerlott.

iiifit-lJer.

Are Wedded In Tampa, Florida

Last Wednesday.

Information was received here

yesterday of the marriage of Mr.

Clem Armstrong to Miss Sadie Mae
Durham, at Tampa. Fla.. Wednes
day.

Mr. Armstrong left here for

Florida last November, where he

has since been engaged in business.

The young people are expected to

arrive here next Monday to spend

the summer with the groom's moth-

er, Mrs. M. K.Anderson. They will

return to Florida in September.

Bradley-Baggett.

Mr. Benjamin B. Bradley, of this

city, and Miss Annie Baggett, of

Elkton, were married at Tampa.Fla.,

Wednesday, at the home of Mr. P.

H. Armstrong, where the bride has

been spending the winter.The groom
is a brother of Mr. W. W. Bradley

and is engaged in the tobacco busi-

ness. He will return with his bride

about June 1st and board with Mr
and Mrs. W. W. Bradley. ~ZZ

FIRE ALARM

Sounded But Few Buckets Of

Water Quenched The

Flames.

1 -
ROOSEVELT CERTAIN

The fire department was ciPed

out about 9 o'clock Thursday night,

but the Mimes were rxtinpumed
with a few buckets of water and the

damage was •mil'.- The fire was in

the office of Dr. Melton, the coUmd
dentist, upstairs in Hiram Smith's

building, cor. Sixth and Virginia

streets. In an attempt to throw a
flickering lamp out of the window it

came in contact with the curtain,

which was ignited and the window
casing was soon in flames.

Claims He Already Has Enough

Delegates To Nominate

Him.

When you want fire,

tornado.life or bond

insurance in the

Oldest and Strongest

Companies, see

H. D. WALLACE,
office up stairs, over

Anderson - - Fowler
drug store, corner

Ninth and Main, or

Office 895
Residence 644

Home
Phone 1175

Pavt'-n, May 17 — In the opinion

of Roosevelt. tKe campaign f-.r the

Republic »n nominal ion is now decid-

ed. The number of delegates nec-

essary he said, it 634, an<<\ already

elected and not counting tho<w» con-

tested he hi.', he said, over 500.

A»ide from O iio and New J T-ey he

saya he «u rely will get enough, if not

any from the untn«rructed delegat-

ion.

SUES FOR RELIEF.

Grandsons Made Defendants

In Suit By Mrs. Hicks.

DR. MATTHEWS

Presbyterian General Assembly

Elects Seattle Man on the

First Ballot at Louis*

ville.

Louisville. Ky., May 17.-The
moderatorship, the highest honor in

the gift of the 124th general assem-

bly of the Presbyterian church in

the United States of America, in

aion here, went on the first ballot

yesterday to the Rev. Dr. Mark Alli-

son Matthews, pastor of the First

Presbyterian church of Seattle.

Nearly 900 commissioners, that is,

ministers and ruling elders with

commissions to represent the vari-

ous presbyteries, compose the gen
eral assembly.

Mrs. Susan E. Hicks, of Cerulean,

through her attorney, Judge Thos.

P. Cook, of Hopkinsville, has filed

suit in the Trigg Circuit Court

against her grand sons, R. C. and J.

B. Thorn, for $1,700. The mother,

Mrs. Emma Thorn, and also the Bank
of Cerulean and A. Z Crowe, of

Christian county, are also made
parties to the suit From the petit-

i >n in the case, Mrs. Hicks states

that she transferred to her grand-

sons several hundred acres of fine

land in Christian county for a nomi-

nal sum, and they were to pay her

the amount of $200 per year as long

as she lived, and according to the

petition, they failing to do so, and she

sues for an amount to keep her up
during the remainder of her life

time, she now being seventy-two

years of age. Mr. Crowe and the

Cerulean Bank are made parties for

the reason that she alleges that they

bold some of the notes for the pur-

chase money of the land, which has

since been sold by R. C. and J. B.

Thorn.—Cadiz Record.

BACKACHE

NOT OISEASE
But a Symptom, a Danger Sig-

nal Which Every Woman
Should Heed.

Backache is a symptom of organic

weakness or deranjrpment. If you have

backache don't nefrlect it. To get per-

manent relief you must reach the root

of the trouble. Read about Mrs. Wood-

all's experience.

Morton's Gap, Kentucky. - "I suffered

two years with female disorders, my
health was very bad

and I had a continual

backache which was
simply awful. I could

not stand on my feet

long enough to cook

a meal's victuals
without my back
nearly killing me,

Iand I would have
such dragging sensa-

tions I could hardly

bear it. I had i

1

ness in each side, could not stand tight

clothing, and was irregular. I

'

1411 COLORED CHILDREN

BASLER-HERMAN. 1

1

Weds Uirl He Saved.

Savannah, Ga., May 17.—The Rev.

Fred Williams, formerly of Louis-

ville, Ky , and Miss Emily L. Trice,

of Savannah, were married by the

Rev. Joseph N. Parker following a

romance that dates back two
months, when the young clergyman
saved the life of the girl who is now
his bride.

Mr. William* and Miss Irice were
on a boatride on the Wilmington
river, near Thunderbolt, Tenn.,

when, while stepping from the row
boat into a large craft, both Mr.
Williams and the girl fell into the

water. The tide was running strong

and the clergyman had great diffi-

culty in keeping the head of the girl

above water until assistance reached
them.

Hopkinsville Business Man
Marries In Evansville.

Charles S. Basler, of this city, and
Miss Elma Herman, of Evansville,

lnd., were united in marriage at the

home of the bride Tuesday nigh*.

Mr. and Mrs. Basler will arrive herb

in a day or two to make their home.

Mr. Basler has charge of the carpe'

departmer.t of the Keach Furniture

Co. He formerly resided in Evans
vi.le.

Wagner-Allerson.

A marriage license was issued.

Thursday to Leslie Wagner and Miss

Allie Allerson, young people living

near Carl. The wedding is scheduled

for to-morrow. Rev. T. T. Powell

will officiate

PLANT BEDS

Still Further Increase in Com-

plete Report.

pletely run down. On advice I

Lydia E. Pirikham's Vegetable Com-
pound and am enjoying good health. It

is now more than two years and I have

not had an ache or pain since. I do all

my own work, washing and everything,

and never have backache any more. I

think your medicine is grand and I praise

It to all my'neighbors. If you think my
testimony will help others you may pub-

lish it "-Mrs. Ollie Woodaix, Mor-

ton's Gap, Kentucky.
If you have the slightest doubt

that LyiHa E. Plnklmm'ft Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you. write
to Lydia E.Pinkham Medh ineCo.
(confidential) Eynn, Mass., for ad-
vice. Your letter will he opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict

Near Wallonia, in Trigg, Be-

ing Scraped.

Just before we went to press word

was received in Cadiz that a number

of plant beds near Wallonia were

scraped Tuesday night. W. C. Broad-

bent, John Broadbent, Leslie Crag-

head, L. I. Martin and perhaps oth-

ers being the victims. The officials

here have received no official notice

of the matter, however.—Cadiz Rec-
ord.

Mrs. A. H. Eckles is visiting her
sister. Mrs. R. L Woodard. in Terre
Haute, lnd.

The colored school census has been

completed by Eph Poston. which

shows 1,411 as compared with 1.204.

Of these 626 are boys and 785 girls.

The increase means, on the present

per capita basis, about $930 more
state money for the city schools.

Universalist Church.

Services at the Universalist church

Sunday evening 7:45.

Subject-The Rich Man and Laza-

rus.

Sunday-school 10 a. m.
There will be a meeting at 6:30 p.

m to organize a Y. P. C. U. You
are cordially invited to attend all 1 turning to their home

Purely Personal
Mrs. Etta Young and daughter

have returned to Princeton , to live.

Mrs. Elizabeth Bacon, of Roaring

Spring, who has been visiting her

sister. Mrs. W. H. Camp, at Greer.,

ville. Texas, has returned home, ac-

companied by Mrs. Camp.

Fred Jackson, who is in Nashville,

where he was operated upon for ap-

pendicitis Wednesday, is reported to

be doing nicely.

Mrs. Shelby Peace and little son

are visiting relatives in Nishville.

Randolph Dade, Jr., has returned

from Nashville, where he is study-

ing medicine at Vanderbilt.

Mr. C. W. Read is attending the

National Grocers' convention in St.

Louis.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker McGehee, of

Portsmouth, Va., after a few days'

visit to Mr. McGehee's brother, H.

C. McGehee. at Gracey, visited

friends here Thursday. Mr. McGe-

hee has gone on a trip to Birming-

ham. Ala , and Memphis, Tenn., and

on his return he and his wife will

visit relativew in Trigg, before re-

in the Old

these services. Dominion.

PYTHIANS CELEBRATE

How's This?
TIT* offer One Hundred Dollars Ite-

• ward for any case of Catarrh that

cansot be cured by Hall/a Catarrh
Cure.

T. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
V.'e, Ilia undurtijfned. have known F. J.

i Cheney for the laat IS year*, and believ*
| him perfectly honorable In all bu»in.a«
I trans i Hon* and financially abl« to carry
a out any obligation* made by hit firm.

NATIONAL liANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo, O.

Haifa Catarrh Cure la taken Internally,
^fTttwa directly upon the blood and mu-
<-«>ue aurfao'k of the ayai.m. Tvailinuniu
wm tree. 1'ri. « la cejlU per bottle.

*TRV* H dooTtnUIK \nai w».. >u

COUNTY CONVENTION

Of Sunday Schools at Pern-

broke May 29.

The annual convention of the

Christian County Sunday School As-

sociation will be held at the Metho-
dist church in Pembroke on Wednes-
day May 29th. An interesting pro-

gram to include the whole day, will

be prepared, with dinner on the

ground. State Worker T. C. Geba,-

uer will be present and will also give

an illustrated lecture on the evening

of the 28th.

DOUGLAS GRAHAM.

At Bowling Green and 45 Lo-

cal Knights Attend.

The Pythian rally at Bowling
Green Thursday night was attended

b, 45 members of Evergreen Lodge
aid of the large number of candi-

dates who trek the first degree, 16

were from this city. The Bowling
Green Knights were indefatigable in

their attentions and all of the visit*

ors had a very enjoyable trip to the

Park City. The Grand Chancellor,

Hon. H. A. Schaberth, delivered the

principal address and Miss Keith, a

former ward of the Pythian Home,
who has just received a diploma as a
trained nurse, delivered a much ap-

preciated talk on the work of the

Home. Miss Keith is now seeking a
location and may come to Hopkins-
ville.

Children from the Home assisted

in the musical program.
The Hopkinsville delegation re-

turned home yesterday morning.

Real Victor* In Life.

Tfcer* arc people, Uka tha ApoaUa
Paul, whom Uvea bava been battered
and twisted, but whoa* spirits are ra-

diant aatU.ua. You will 11*tea la
vain tor w&llinga or complaint*. These
are tha victors la Ufa and Utters at
tha common load that hamaaltr car-

AUSTRIAN CHINA
We secured 5 different designs of THIN AUSTRIAN CHINA, this entile

import lot was sold to a Big Concern in Cleveland, and the House failed, so the

China was then sold, less import duty.

We secured 1 Crate, Consisting of Cups, Saucers and Plates of 5 distinc-

tively new and original patterns, for less money than this goods was ever sold for.

5 BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS THIN CHINA.
As long as they last $1.50 Set

THEY ARE WORTH DOUBLE THE PRICE.

FLOUR
Uo you want to buy a few more barrels before the next advance? See us if you do.

HEAVY BACON
~~

Mr. Farmer, if you are in need of HEAVY BACON get our prices before you buy.

WANTED, COUNTRY HAMS
We want to buy COUNTRY HAMS. Call us up over the Phone.

FOR SALE
'

Everything a thrifty housekeeper needs for Home Comfort and convenienceHUNDREDS NEW ARTICLES.
convenience.

Come to see us every time you are in the ci;y, make our store your meet-
ing place. Take a day off and come and visit a strictly up-to-date City Store.

C R. CLARK & COMPANY.
INCORPORATED.

"

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.
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INSANE MAN KILLS SELF SOME OLD TIME PREACHERS

Alfred Wallis, of Trigg County,

Puts Ballet in His Brain.
j

Alfred Wallis, a farmer living in

Trigg county between Gracey and

Cerulean Springs, committed suicide

Thursday morning. He had b*en

mentally urbalanced for some time

and was in his room. He had locked

his door and refused to open it and

other members of the family broke

it down. While they were talking

to him as he lay in bed. Wallis drew

a pistol from under the pillow and

with the word "Good-bye." shot

himself in the head. Death waa m-

atantaneous. Wallia was 30 years

old and unmarried. •

DR. RENDER

Temporarily Transferred From

Western to Eastern Hospital.

Dr. W. E. Render, second assist

ant physician at the Western State

Hospital here has been transferred

to the Eastern Hospital at Lexing-

ton. The Board of Control will not

fill the vacancies in the various hos-

pitals until next month.

LAST DAY

Week's Engagement to Close

Tonight.

The Shadow of the Cross will close

its engagement in the city tonight.

Do not permit this remarkable pic-

ture to leave the city without see-

ing it. Picture is on view between
the hours of 3 till 5:30 and 7 till 10

p. m.

River Front Park.

Mt. Vernon. Ind.. May 17.—City
council in special session accepted

the resolotions providing for a city

park to be built on the rity levee,

and agreed to take the proper steps

toward the paving of the block of

Btreet on the north side of the park
between Main and Store streets

The park is to be the gift of one of

the city's generous citizens, but the
name of the donor is withheld.

In Pioneer Oaye In Ml.sourl Ev.ry Di-

vine Carried a Gun With Him
to Church.

Nearly every pioneer preacher la

Missouri was an expert In the use of

the rifle aa any of the laymen, saya a

writer In the Olobe-Pemocrat. Serv-

ices were uiually held In a neigh-

bor's cabin. Notice of a "meeting"
waa promptly and generally clrci-

lated, and the settlers attended, uni-

formly bringing tholr rlflee to guard
against possible surprises or to ob-

tain game on the way to or from the
service.

The practice of carrying firearms

waa not abandoned or suspended even
on the Sabbath. An old pioneer states

that on one occasion religious serv-

ices were held In Saline county when
the preacher proclaimed the goepel of

peace with his band and his clothing
covered with blood from a deer that

he had killed and butchered on his

way to the meeting that morning.

The pioneer preachers labored with-

out money and without price. They
gained their subsistence aa did their

neighbors, by the rifle and by their

dally toil In the clearings and the
corn fields.

Rev. Justinian Williams, Methodist,
and Rev. Peyton Nowlln and Rev.
Thomas Kinney, Baptists, were the
first preachers in Saline county. They
preached on Edmonson's Creek, and
in the Big Bottom. "Old Man Now-
lln," aa he was called, was a sedate
gentleman, dry as to manners and ser-

mons, but with a kind heart and good
Intention.

His colleague, Kinney, however, waa
of a Jovial disposition and very pop-
ular. He was without literary at-

tainments, but invariably provoked his

congregation to laughter. Nowlln
took him to task upon one occasion
for his levity. Kinney answered:

"Well, I'd rather preach to laughing
devils than to sleepy ones, as you do.
You make them sleep and I make
tbem laugh. My congregation will
pass yours on the road to heaven. I

bet you a coonskln they will."

A Legal, Safe Proposition.

If you have a hundred dollars or
more that you want to invest in an
absolutely safe proposition, get a

few shares of the Great Southern
Fire Insurance Company. Cost
nothing to investigate. Address H.
C. Peo.. Agent, at Hotel Latham, or
box 334.

Masonic Notice

Hopkinsvillc Lodge No. 37 F &
A M. will meet Monday night May
20th at 7:30 o'clock in regular sess-

ion. Work in M. M. degree. All

brothers r* quested to be present and

visitors welcome. Bv order of

L W. GUTHRIE, W. M.

E. C. FRYE, Sec.

Sale at Guthrie.

May 22 a big combination sale of

thoroughbred Berkshjres, Jersey cat

tie and sheep will be held at Guthrie,

Ky. Many Tennessee breeders will

make consignments, among them be-

ing Dr. Bailey Bell and J. W Rt«s-

wurm of Nashville and others.

Woman Elected Mayor.

Sheridan, Wyo., May 17.— Mrs.

Susie Wisaler, a widow, has been

elected Mayor of Dayton, Wyo., on

the independent ticket. A majority

of the votes were cast by women.

MRS. SMITH HAD A SURPLUS

Undeniable Fact That Made Her Ad-
mit 8tranger Might Be Right

in Her Claim.

A woman who may be called Mrs.
Smith placed her umbrella against the
counter, at which she waa making
some purchases in a department store
the other day. and when she finished
picked it up and started away. At
least that waa the way It ran through
her mind.

"Pardon me," said a strange wo-
man, "but you have my umbrella."

"Oh, no." said Mrs. Smith, "that la

my umbrella."

"Pardon me again," insisted the
Bt range woman, "but it Is mine."

"I guess I know my umbrella," said
Mrs. Smith, beginning to show fight.

"If you have lost your umbrella I am
sorry, but I can't give you mine."
"Did you carry two umbrellas when

you left home?" asked the stranger.
Then Mrs. Smith discovered that

she had an umbrella in each hand and
she surrendered.—Cleveland Press.

On Safe Ground.
Whenever, on one of his rare holi-

days. Captain Goldby went to the city,

he took some young relative with him
as a special treat. On one such occa-
sion he told his seventeen-year-old
grandson, whom he had with him, that

they would "dine at a real rest-rant,

and get a taste of fancy cooking."

When they were at last seated in

the great dining room, the grandson
waited Impatiently while the captain
read the bill of fare completely through
without omitting a single article,

whether domestic or foreign in title.

At last he sighed, and banded the
card across the table to the boy.

"You choose what you like, sonny,"
be said, with a slgb. "As for me, I

reckon as I've already eat more herrin'

than any other man livln
1

, I might aa
well stow away a little more. It'a

al'laya agreed with me. so far."—
Youth's Companion.

WANTED-Everybody to know I

have an absolutely safe and profit 1

able propoaition. Legal require

ments make it so. ^ Address H. C
Peo, Box 334.

FOR SALE-A perfectly gentle
family horse. G. W. LYON.

Aj He Understood *.

A PortobeUo (Scotland) schoolboy
haa produced the champion howler of

the season. The paaaage for para-

phrase was from Klngslar: "For men
must work and woman moat weep,
though storms be sudden and waters
deep, and the harbor bar be moaning.'*

inn at the harbor b
though the

In the Good Old Day*.
Of course, the old-fashioned belle

4fjajv have walked barefoot half-way to

aRwrch to keep from •polling her Hun-

day shoes, but ahe dldn i put her coif-

fure In the bureau drawer when ahe
went to bad.—Oalveatoa News

Another Triumph of Surgery.
Two viaiting surgeons at the Mas-

aachusetts General hospital, a few
days ago "tied off" the entire right
lung of a patient at the institution.

Although the operation was an ad-

vanced one, the surgeons said that the
anesthetic waa administered accord-
ing to a new method and it was their

belief that the patient would recover.
The difficulty heretofore, when ether
had been given In the normal way,
had been that the patient regained
consciousness before the operation
was concluded. In this Instance the
Incision was made in the patient's

back. The surgeons said that the

method was so new that It was yet
Impossible to say whether a tubercu-
loua lung could be taken out In the

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure
The only Baking Powder made
from Royal CrapeCream ofTartar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

BEASTS ARE GOOD SWIMMERS

Rhinoceros, Elephant, Elk, Reindeer

Th«Mi IMAn In ^rVi

Great Sea Monster.
While one of the gardeners In

Broomhall gardens was digging a
trench recently, says the London
Ulobe, he came upon an ancient sand
bed. On rurther excavations belug
made for the purpose of securing aand
for gardening purposes, a huge bone
waa discovered. The bone is believed
to be one of the vertebrae of a whale
or other great aea monster. If that
>e so, the waters of the Firth of Forth
must have extended at least a quarter
of a mile farther Inland at some very
remote period. The osseous find waa
deposited la Lord Elgin's musaum at
Uiooiuhall.

MISS STARLING'S LETTER.
Chieng Mai. Laos. July 12, 1911.

The wife of our Siamese teacher

has had an operation for appendicit-

is, and this morning her husband

came over and said that the doctor

had sent him over to ask for some
beaten biscuit; so I concluded to

make some wafers, and they are

lovely. The oven was too hot at first,

and blistered them a little, but the

last are perfect. I am going to send

some over to Dr. McGilvary, he likes

the biscuit so well.

Tuesday was Mrs. Campbell's "At
home" day, but she is on the hill,

and asked us to take it for her, so

we did. We had tea, a lovely cocoa-

nut cake and beaten biscuit. But a

shower spoiled the last of the tennis,

and drove us to shelter, but we can

usually expect that now. So far, we
have had very little rain, but I hope

for the sake of the rice crop that it

will soon come
Last Monday, Miss Buck and I

spent the day with Mrs. Kerr, and

had a lovely time. The KerrB are

among the nicest people we have out

here, and Mrs. K. is an exquisite

house-keeper. The English all make
good salaries and live well.

There has been a good deal of dis-

cussion lately, about getting a house

here, for a street chapel, but the

amount of money it would cost

has delayed things. But the prob-

lem has just been solved by one of

our wealthy Siamese offering us two
rooms in a new building of his, rent-

free. The tituation Is ideal, in the

public market, and is on the site of

the "aala" where Dr. McGilvary

lived, when he first came to this

country. The man is not a Chris

tian. but his daughter is a pupil in

our school, and his friendly and gen-

e-ous act is very gratifying to us.

I have often thought that we did not

get near enough to the masses in our

work, and if rightly conducted, this

work ought to be very effective. It

is successful in most countries.

I am writing to Mrs. Dietrich this

week to thank her for the money
the children sent me. I would have

written before, but I concluded to

wait until 1 had returned from the

country and would have something

to write about.

The industrial work comprises the

s uwing which I will leave largely to
|

Mrs. McGilvary, weaving and lacr-'

making, and I will have to work'
hard next term. The new looms are

a problem which remains to be

solved. But it will be a great thing
]

for the school if 1 can even make a

beginning at putting it on a self-

supporting base.

Yesterday afternoon, I went over

to Mrs. McGilvary's. and heard the

priests next door chanting. The
house has been empty ever since I

here, except for the few days

that the French council occupied it,

and I asked her what was the matter.

She told me that the house is con-

sidered haunted, or inhabited by the

"pees", as they think. Several men
who have lived there have died vio-

lent deaths, and now no one will live

in it. But a wealthy Siamese has

decided to move in, and the priests

have bten sent in ahead, to drive

out the "pees". For myself, I don't

think any self-respecting "pee"
would stay around long, with all

that noise going on.

You speak of the missionaries

teaching these people to make more
comfortable clothes. That is one

thing the missionaries are trying not

to do,—to change the customs of

these people, except where their

custom conflicts with health or mor-
ality.Some missionaries have tried to

Americanize them, but have only

succeeded in de-nationalizing them,
putting them out of sympathy with
their own country, and with ro
means of gratifying their new
tastes. They are having some trou-

ble with that in the Boys' School

now. The boys have been taught to

dress so fine, that some of them
have taken to thieving and gambling
ho get money to gratify their tastes.

And other poor boys say they can-

not afford to attend school, because

they haven't the money to dress,

and are ashamed to be with other

boys who dress better than they d >•

And then there is so much to teach

these people, that is absolutely es-

sential, that there is little time to

bother with matters of dress. Our
watchman's wife is unusually bright

and quick, and yesterday I noticed

that she made her youngster a pair

of trousers with a draw-string

around the top,—the first draw
string I have seen in this country.

She had evidently seen one in our

clothes. If you think the Siamese

have too much cloth about their hips

you should just see an Indian

turban. I believe I could make a

dress out of what they wrap around

their heads. I don't see how they

bear the heat.

I ate a piece of durian thejother dav,

—my first and last attempt. I had

to hold by nose while I swallowed it.

The meat is beautiful and creamy,

and smells like a combination of

glue factoiy, asafoetida, garlic and

rotten eggs. I have never smelled

unything like it in my life, and all

the next day 1 tasted it on the spoon

I had used, though 1 took a piece no

larger than my little finger nail. It

sells in Bangkok at from one to

three dollars each, and is considered

a great delicacy.

Lucy Starling.

Nearly all animals are better swim-
mers than man and take to the wa-

ter naturally, while he has to learn

to propel himself. The rhinoceros

and hippopotamus are wonderful
swimmers and divers, while the In-

dian elephant crosses great rlvera

with heavy loads. The elk and rein-

deer are first class swimmers. The
elk keeps his head above water and
crosses directly from bank to bang
to avoid turning. The reindeer, on
the other hand, turns as often as be
likes, keeping his head only a little

above the surface. Rut of all swim-
mers of all cilmes the best, thougb
not the swiftest, Is the polar bear,

who passes halt bis time In the wa-
ter swimming and diving. His swim-
mlng power Is nothing short of mi-

raculous If It be remembered that

the water In the regions be frequents
Is Invariably cold and that cold la

normally prohibitive to good swim-
ming. There are bears that can swim
from 40 to 60 kilometers without
great effort.

One of the swiftest swimming ani-

mals Is the squirrel. A sportsman on
one occasion, having at hand a squir-

rel born In captivity, which had never
seen water, wanted to see If It could
swim, and too* It with him In a row-
boat to the center of a la«e. The
squirrel turned toward the bank, head
and paws above the water, back and
U-- underneath It, and began to swim
so rapidly that It was with the great-

est difficulty that the man recovered
It when It neared the shallow water
near the land. It Is said that even
many non-aquatic birds will swim
like ducks U an attempt be made to

drown them.—Harper's Weekly.

WHERE MARRYING IS WRONG

HOME A CENTER OF SERVICE

Old Time Ideals of Hospitality Should
Be Maintained so Far as

The ideal home Is not self-centered.
It is a center of service. So far as
circumstances will permit, the old

! time ideals of hospitality ahould be
! maintained. In wise and uplifting
ways the home should be shared. lt>

is a good practice to Invite young
people who are away from home. It

relieves loneliness, discouragement
and temptation. Remember It

Not what we give, but what we
The gift without the giver la bare.

The home is the bulwark or Hvii.

izatlon. Within the extreme limits of
wealth and poverty a home may be
goood or bad, Irrespective of social
position or property.

Our homes are what we choose to
make them. It la a question of what
we admit and what we kept out of
them. Our best selves and the beat
we have to give should go Into the
home life, and to a large degree de-
termines the character of children.
The borne tends to make us better

or worse. Thus the home becomes the
chief factor in determining the char-
acter of the community and the na-
tion. The trend of our times Is away
from the htome Into the countless
amusements and Interests of
life.

At Princess Theatre

Soon.

"COMING OF COLUMBUS."

The greatest of all Moving Pic-

tures. Over 350 people^jin the

cast. Cost over $50,000.00 to

produce.

Don't Miss It

Where a Bath Cornea High.
"There are some things about a trip

through Holland that you recall when
stopping at one of our modern hotels."
says an American recently returned
from a trip abroad. "In many places
in that Interesting country the hotels
are run as they have been for ages
und candles still are the vogue.
"RoomB with bath are unknown. In-

stead they charge you about 40 cents
in American money for a bath. You
ask for the privilege of using the tub
and they send up a maid who brings
with her towels and soap If you have
none, for you are supposed to carry
both with you. She fills the tub, has
it about the right degree of heat, and
the faucets are locked, so that if you
want any more water you don't get
it: also there Is no chance for your
traveling pal sneaking in and enjoying
a bath without coming through with
another 40 east*.

"You are bti • ! with one candle
a day and charged for It. The lights

go out early In the night, and if you
happen to get up or want to read you
have to use a candle. This does not
apply to Amsterdam, which is a met-
ropolitan city."

Telephones In Indian Homes.
It Is a far cry from the old prairie

signal Are of the red man to the elec-

tric transmitter, but many of the
rough homes of the Osage Indians

Oklahoma are equipped wlih telt-

phones. and the owners enjoy their

use immensely.

A telephone agent enlisted the in-

erest of Chief White Eagle in the
t range little box and wlr«B, and soon
be warrior's home was connected
with "central." It was some time b«
ore his fellow tribesmen gave appro
val to bis recourse to the white man's
nvention, but finally, perceiving tht

lni«, travel and trouble saved him
by Its use. they filed solemnly luto
the telephone headquarrtera with or-

ders for installation In their own

chart
Not Quite Practlci

"Sha Is very liberal In

ties," aald one woman.
"Yes," answered the other; "liberal,

but not alwaya practical. For la-

stanoe, she wanted to send alarm
i lack* to aMm tft. SlgVMAWs from
the alaaaw

Fellow* of Oxford University. Ena>
land, In Certain Circumstances

for Wedding.

Much Is heard of the taxation of
bachelors; but little la over said of
the communities wherein matrimony
la deemed a punishable offense. Per-

ilup the most extraordinary Ideaa
with reference to this subject may
be said to be held at Oxford Univer-
sity in England. There, for Instance,

a fellow of All Souls Collegw forfeit*

bis fellowship, if when studying tha
classics, he should take unto himself
a wife. In such event ho must not
enly pay a penalty, but must also pre-

sent his college with a memorial la

the shape of a silver cup, with the fur-

ther condition that on this cup shall

be Inscribed In Latin, "He backslid
Into matrimony."

There Is an aristocratic club In Lon-
don, the Bachelors of Piccadilly,

whereof the members who so far for-

get their loyalty to the club as to
marry are actually expelled and ostra-

cised. The only saving featur.

such expulsion Is that, by the
jment of a fine of one hundred doll

the offending one may retain an hon-
orary membership; but, so far as ac-
tive membership la concerned, he !>

strictly out of It for the rest of Ma
life.

There Is a similar organization fn

Germany, the Junggeaellen Club.
Whenever there comes to the officials

of this club any intimation that a
member contemplates matrimony, ha
Is Immediately summoned for trial in
the club court, with the president as
Judge. The culprit la allowed to plead
in extenuation of his oCcnse, and up-
on his skill In presenting Buch plea
depends the amount of his fine, which
ranges from one hundred to one thou-
sand dollars. The humorous feature
of the fine consists in the application
made. The money is devoted to a
dinner, whereat all members appear
In mourning attire. At the conclu-
alon of the repaat the president sol-

emnly reads the sentence of expul-
sion, and the delinquent is led from
the room amid the groans and lamen-
tations of his erstwhile club fellows.

—The Sunday Magazine.

FAMOUS ROBBER OF JAPAN

Nezuml Koxo Stole From Old-TJme
Dalmyoa to Relieve Suffering,

of the Poor.

Behind the temple sacred to the
Nameless Dead and close to the
wrestling amphitheater in Tokyo there

ete-taAe found the grave or iiie a
ibjkVobber, Nezuml Kozo, who stole

is

bra
from the daimyos long ago In the old
Yedo days that he might relieve the
sufferings oi the poor. There Is a
superstition connected with this
grave which has made It a much fre-

quented spot. If a portion of the
headstone is carried away It acts aa
a lucky talisman, particularly to those
who speculate or are otherwise en
gaged In games of chance. It is usual
for a person breaking a piece from
the stone to make a vow that In case
he is successful he will buy a new
headstone to replace the one he has
mutilated. Many prayers must have
been answered, for the stones are
piled high on either side of the grave,
and an enterprising Individual near
by has the stones already for sale and
only waiting the name of the donor
to be engraved and then set up. A
shelter has been placed over the spot,
and from the roof hang gay lanterna
and pilgrims' banners. A large money
box catches all the stray sen which go
for the upkeeplng of the grave.
Gamblers an-1 gri«ha are often vis-
itors; students before their examina-
tion feel more assured of success If
tbey have a chip of Nezuml Kozo's
headstone in the sleeve of their
kimono.

What She Wanted.
Jim Mann was on bis way

from Chicago and couldn't help hear.
Ing the conversation of the couple la
the section right behind his. They
looked like newly married folks, but
were not on their honeymoon, as
Mann learned by deduction. Tha
woman laid down a newspaper she
had been reading and Bald to her hus-
band:

"Do you know, I wish I had one of
these affinities. Oh, I think it would
be Just g-r-a-n-d to sit on a rock with
somebody and have Mm rave about
the incomparable golden color of my
hair nd tell me that my eyea were
the &-oet beautiful In the whole world,
and "

"Uh. huh." said the husband, yawn-
ing.

"And that the delicate pink of my
cheeks had been painted there by the
angels, and that he couldn't live with-
out me. O-ob. I think an affinity like
that would be "

"Tlan't an affinity you want." In-
terrupted her husband. "What you
seem to want Is a plain, old-fashioned
liar."—Mack'a National Monthly.

Hat.

Apropos of the latest foreign llmoe-
slne—the limousine with a roof that
slides back for aviation meetings

—

Frank t'offyn, of hydroplane tame said
the ether day In New York:
"This car reminds me of a conver-

sation I overheard between two girls.
" 'It was an awfully smart crowd at

the flying.' aald the first girl. 'I saw
some awfully alee frocks.'

"'And who flewr tha second airl

Inquired

"'Don't ask me!' said tha first girt
'Do you think I waa going to take off

gay aaw Master bat Just to
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TRAINS OOrNO SOUTH.

Us. 93—C. ft N O. Lim. 11:66 p rr

N«. 51—St. L. Expren 6:36 p. n

No. 35-Dtxie Flyer, 9:01 a. m
Ma. 56 -Hopkinsville Ac. 7:06 a. rr

Me. 53—St. L. Fast Mail 5:33 a. m
TRAINS GOING NORTH.

Hq. 92-C. ft St. L. Lira., 5:25 a. rr

Nw W—St. Louis Express. 9:63 a. m
No 94—Dixie Flyer, 6:27 p. m
No. 56—Hopkinsville Ac. 8:66 p. m
No. 64—St. L. Fut Mail, 10:20 p. m
Noe 96 and 94 will make Nos. 90

and 91 'a stops except 94 will not stop

at Manningrton and No. 96 will

aot stop at Manningrton or Empire

Mo. a and 54 connect at St. Loale and

aetata mat
Haw St ooamacta at Gatan* lor afaaapaki

elate aa tar aouth aa Brla aad lor

"laiaaai" aad tha Beat.

No. Ik. aad 55 make direct conn at Gat

rat tor Loaiarllta, Cincinnati aad all point

art and eaat thanoL No. S3 and 55 alao cob

awet tor ataaapaJa aad war palate.

o. «a raaa taroaa-h to Chicago aad till am

rtj laaaam-ara to potot SonU of ETanarUle

Ho. «ltaroaarh alaapara to Atlanta, Mao a

,
St. Anruatlne an Taaipm, Fla.

MONEY EATEN BY ANIMALS CANDY BOXES ARE EXCEPTE0

Several Instance* In Which They De-

voured Currency That Wet He-

ll

A farmer residing near Ogden,

Iowa, drove into town one day,

stopped at the hotel, tied his horses

and went in to dinner, leaving hit

eoat in the wap;on. When he came
out he examined the coat and found

•ix $5 bills missing. He accused a

passer-by of having stolen the mon-

j

ey. The passer-by denied the charge,

declaring that the bills had been eat-

;
en by a goat. He pointed out the

goat and said that he would pay the

!
amount of loss if the cash was not

found in the animal's stomach. It

was necessary, of course, to sacrifice

the goat, but sure enough an autopsy

disclosed the farmer's "wad," which

was forwarded to the treasury. A
stockman near Galveston, Texas,

sold a bunch of cattle for $470. He
put the amount in a wallet without

folding the bills, so that their ends

stuck out Later in the day, while

byay at something, he threw his coat

upon the ground in a cow lot Prob-

ably the. wallet fell out. At all

events^ soon afterward a yearling

calf was discovered in the act of eat-

ing the money, of which it had al-

ready swallowed all but $210. The
only way to recover it was to kill the

calf, whereupon the $260 extracted

from the animal's stomach was sent

to Washington. All of it was re-

Leeeon Which the Little Boy Drew
i rom the Old Story of Pan-

N0T A FRENZIED FINANCIER
|

C. HOOE. A*t.

Tennessee Central

fine Table No. 4 Taking Effec

Sunday. March 10. 1912

BAST BOUND

i No, 12 Leave Hopkinaville 6.30 a.m

Arrive Nashville... 9:45 a m
t Mo. 14 Leave Hopkinaville 4:00 p rr

Arrive Na»hville...7:15 p. n

WS8T a, ,UND.

No. 11 Leave Nashville 8:05 a v
Arrive Hopkinaville 11:20 a n

. No. 13 ^eave Nashville 5:00 p.r

Arrive Hopkinsville 8:15 p.rr

T L. MORROW. A*rent

Averitfs Bed

Bog Paste

The new exterminator for

. Bed Bugs, Roaches, Ants and

all other insects. Not only

skills and devours the bugs

but *prevents the eggs froir

hatching. Is convenient to

use. Does not run or spread

—nils the cracks. A posi-

tive exterminator and pre-

i
yenative. Made by the

Anderson-Fowler
DRUG CO

FATHER OF MODERN MISSIONS

CareyFrom Poor Cobbler William
to Fame by Hie Own

Effort a.

lnoorDoratev".

Sold by Druggists and Groc-

ers at 25c per bt. with Brush

for applying.

THE
PRINCESS
THEATRE

AGOOD PLACE TO GO

William Carey, "the father of

modern missions," was a shoemaker
by trade; but although poor, he edu-

cated himself and became a Btptist

minister. Even after becoming a

preacher he had to mend shoes, be-

cause the congregation over which
he presided paid him only $1.50 a

week for preaching. By hia zeal-

ousness Carey inspired earnest Chris-

tian men and soon won the esteem

of the most distinguished men.
One day after he had become fa-

mous and while he was taking din-

ner with the governor general of In-

dia, there were several others gath-

ered at an adjoining table.

"That fellow over there with the

governor was a common shoemaker,"

Mr. Carey overheard a diner at an-

other table say.

"You are slightly wrong," the

noted missionary said. "I was never

a shoemaker, only a poor cobbler."

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE.

An Indianapolis girl spent several

weeks in the south, ami lived much
in the open. She cranked the auto-

mobile, rode horseback, painted a

fence and in other ways exercised as

usual by doing more than playing

bridge and sitting in a rocking chair

on the gallery (that's what they call

'em in the south). The carpenter

who busied himself here and there

was amared. The women lie had
seen come south for the winter did

not do much work, nor" did the

southern women he knew, 60 he
looked on the Indianapolis girl wi:h
wonder. One morning he said to the

girl's hostess:

"That's a fine girl you have from
the north. She seems to be able to

do a lot of things. Just tell her,

please, that if my wife dies I'll be

around."

Detroiter two and a half years old

is just a little over-fond of prying

into whatever box or bundle he may
happen to find about. It worries

his grandmother; she doesn't like to

see little boys so curious. So the

other day she Took out the big.

hright-colored hook of HawthorneV
wonder stories and showed the little

Iwy the picture of Pandora. The
wny Hawthorne tells the story, you

know, Pandora was a naughty, curi-

ous little girl, and she opened the

box that held nil the troubles in the

world, and they flew out in a hor-

rid, buxzy swarm and stung Pandora

and Epimetheus, and ever since that

the world has been full of troubles

The picture showed the swarm of

trouble-imps flying out of the box

and stinging poor Pandora, ever so

hard.

"And so, you see," grandmother
finished, "it's a very dreadful thing

for little boys or girls to open boxes

that don't belong to them, because

they never can tell what's hiding in

the boxes."

The boy was impressed by the

tory; he thought it over for quite

a while, slowly, seriously. Then he

looked up brightly and amended

.

"Little boys must never open boxes,

must they, g'anmudder—'ceptin'

when they're candy boxes."

THEY TAKE A LOT OFF

When you come to town

bring the family and let

them see the show.

Matinee Daily 2 O'clock to 5:20

EVENING 7 TO 10:20]

lOCts

5 Cts

1HL «
... jii

mm faheirlaa
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TRIFLES CAUSE TROUBLE.

President Farrell of the United

States Steel corporation was discuss

ing an interview with a conferee.

"My friend was misquoted," he
said, "innocently misquoted, but the

misquotation, ull the same, changed

the whole meaning of his argument

"It reminds nie of an old typo-

graphical error. George Brown was

to marry Mary Jones, and the local

paper in announcing the

meant to say

:

'"George and Mary have been

chums from childhood.'

"But the compositor made this

read

:

" 'George and Mary have been

chumps from childhood.'

IN MATRIMONY.

"What's the matter, Jorrocks?

You look aa blue as indigo," said

Whibley, sympathetically.

"1 am blue," sighed Jorrocks. "I

pent $30,000 getting a divorce from

my wife, and after I got it, blest if

aha didn't submit the question to the

people, and by a majority of 337 I

marriad tn^rjj^^^ajeafli

Hoax—Wfcat do you think ol

this Salome dance, the dance of the

"Seven Vei&r
Joax—A pretty good take-off.

KNOW YOURSELF.

There is- something that a man can

do thoroughly well. It should be the

first business of his life to find out

what that something is. One man
may have a talent for mathematics,

another for mechanic arts, a third

for commercial pursuits. But if all

were t© insist upon keeping book*

there would be no books to keep.

It is a great waste of time to at-

tempt the impossible. Genius is often

judgment. The enthusiastic brothei

who dreamed that he saw the letters

G. P. C. written upon the sky be-

lieved that it was a divine call to

him to "Go preach Christ." But, aft-

er his dreary sermons had driven

away the congregation he concluded

that the letters meant "Go plant

corn."—Los Angeles Times.

PIKE 267 YEARS OLD.

The pike is a fish for which no*
there is little demand. Yet Edward
I., who regulated the prices of dif-

ferent fish, that his subjects might
not be at the mercy 'of the venders,

fixed the value of pike higher than

fresh salmon and at more than ten

times that of the best turbot. Pike

are supposed to live longer than

any other fish in spite of their for-

mer popularity as food. Gesner re-

lates that in 1-197 a pike was caug'it

in Swabia with a ring attached, in

scribed, "I was first put into thi;

lake by the hands of tlie governor of

the universe, Frederick II., October

5, 1230." This is the fish's story.-

London Chronicle.

George H. Heck'a Way of Heeding
Off a "Sure Thing" Speculation

el H<! SalV I HQ $900«

George II. IIe<-k takes no stock m
frenzied finance, neither does he be-

lieve in running unnecessary risks.

He is rich, prudent nnd wise. He
was sitting in his office one day

when a young man. full of optimism

and ideas, rushed in with this prop-

osition :

"Mr. Heck, if you will lend me
$1,000, I know how we can make a

lot of money. The thing is a cinch,

nnd we can't lose. It's like taking

money from a child."

Mr. Heck refined to/ be carried

away by enthusiasm.

"How much money do we need

to put this deal over?" he asked, in

a calm, judicial tone. .

"I tell you," said the young man,

"we must have a thousand dollars."

"How ranch will we make?" pur-

sued Heck, still cautiona.

"Two hundred dollars, one hun-

dred for you and one hundred for

mem."
"Wait a minute," concluded the

older man, and went back to his safe,

from which he took a roll of money

that looked big enough to cut a dash

in Wall street

"Here, my son," he said, kindly,

"is one hundred dollars. We will

consider that we have made this deal

and it has been a glittering success.

You make your hundred and I save

nine hundred."—Popular Magazine.

WHICH?

"Gee, you're

ain't you ?"

"Aw, you got it

Pm a sculpin' F*

LAND OF THE COAL STRIKE.

Miners on strike no longer feel it

necessary to resort to such solemn

procedure as the "brothering" which

prevailed in England a century ago.

This was a feature of the great strike

of 1810, and the meaning of it was

that the members of the union bound

themselves by an oath to obey the or-

ders of the brotherhood under pen-

alty of being stabbed through the

heart or of having their bowels

ripped up. Melodramatic and sensa-

tional details were common in those

times, partly in consequence of the

state's fiercely oppressive attitude,

partly in imitation of certain secret

society rites. Fantastic initiation

ceremonies were long practiced by

the many unions ; hence the item for

"washing surplices" which appeared

in their accounts.

TOO READY TO QUIT.

"It is very hard of you to ask

me to be your wife; but I must re-

fuse. I hope you will not hurry

away and do anything rash."

"ikm't worry about that. I mere-

ly wanted to be sure that we under

stood ea.h other."

"You are so sensible that I am
going to take back what 1 said and

accept you."

w * a#a ai«ax#i
Jt-llua bill

A BARE POSSIBILITY.

"So they were wed."

"Did they Live 1

titer?"

"I

ever

tube gonfc. "
i;uppu te »o

IPppilv

Thty pa 1 1 d the

TAMMY AND HIS STUDENT8.

Professor Duncan of St. An«
drews university was affecionately

called "Tammy." On one occasion

a student in the back bench had
made himself obnoxious to the pro-

fessor by interruptions and talk.

"Come down to the front bench, Mr.
," said Tammy, "for three rea-

sons. First, you'll be nearer the

board
;
secondly, you'll be nearer the

fire, and, thirdly, you'll be nearer the

door." On another occasion a stu-

dent called out in regard to the prob-

lem being worked on the black-

board, "There's a cipher wanting,

sir," on which the professor re-

joined, "There'll no be a cecphir

wanting as lang as you're here."

GREAT CITY'S GIFT TO CZAR.

The gift sent by the city of Paris

to the czar, says a dispatch from St.

Petersburg, Russia, and presented to

his majesty at Tsarskoe Selo by the

mayor of Paris took the shape of a

superbly beautiful Easter egg in-

rusted with precious stones. It rest-

•d on a cushion of finest silk. Tno
egg it surmounted by a small golden

rows of delicate workmanship. Be-

neath the crown is an almost unvia-

ble button attached to a spring.

\\ hen the button is pressed the egg

lies open, disclosing a charming por^

L^it of the little ctarevitch.

END YOUR MANTLE TROUBLES
If you light with Gas, Carol >.* :<r Kcrstca* you will eventually W*\
Block Mantles. Buy Mantlci by na-:. Go to your dealer and

(

•ay firmly, "I want Block McuV.!m." Dealer* write for catalog to

THE BLOCK LIGHT CO. YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
maker* of

BLOCK . ft .BLOCK
UfflDMlMMANDfeAOTMANTLISIHml#
SEE
McClaid & Armstrong

IIS

GRANITE AND MARBLE MONUMENTS,
Cut Stone, All Kinds of Concrete Work.

Marble Yards and Office N. Main Street, Between 1st and 2nd Sla

CE/VtENT AMD LIMB EOF* SALE.
Cumb. Telephone 490. Hopkinsville, Kentucky.

NEW CENTURY HOTEL
OPEN EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Rates on Application First Class Orchestra

DAWSON SPRINGS, KY.
Special rates to those coming early in the season. 1 The mineral
waters of Dawson are second to none in regard to their curative
powers. 1 Special rates on the I. C. Railroad. 1 The New Cen-
tury Hotel is equipped with electric lights and ia steam-heated.
An up-to-date Hotel in all respecta. 1 J.V. Hayton * Co.,Proprietors.

Roy L. Threlkedl. Manager.

A FINE LINE OF COPY-

RIGHTED ART CALENDARS.

The plans for your advertising campaign

this year should by all means include a hand-

fcome Art Advertising Calendar for 1913.

We have secured the exclusive agency for

the Copyrighted Calendars produced by the

A. M. Collins Mfg. Co., of Philadelphia.

This is one of the largest and most sub-

stantial Calendar houses in the United

States, and the quality of their line is su-

perior to that of any ever shown in this

section.

This line will be handled exclusively by

us in Christian and Trigg counties. It in-

cludes a great number and variety of sub-

jects in full color, as well as some hand

colored pictures of exceptional beauty.

The samples for 1913 will be in our hands

shortly, and we shall be glad to show them

to you at an early date. MAKE NO PLANS
FOR YOUR 1913 CALENDAR UNTIL YOU
SEE THIS EXTRAORDINARY LINE.

HOPKINSVILLE KENTUCKIAN.

COOK
WITH

GAS...
Cheapest and best fuel.

No dirt, no smoke, no soot.

Try it. Vou will hkejit.

Kentucky Public'Ser-
vice Company

(Incorporated)

Office: Y.M.C.A. Building, Ninth Street
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Dr G. P. Isbell.
\

Veterinary Physician a Surgeon

Office and Hospital Cor 7th and Rail-

Both 'Phonoa

DR* EDWARbS,
PECIAI.TT

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Free Teat M*4e tor Olaaaea

OpStaln-Pboenli BnUAnv, MalnSt.

Dr. R. F, McDaniel.
Practice Lli**lexS !• Dli#M* •(

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat.

Offlc* in 3<imm«ri Building near Cnirt Hooiie

» HONES: Cum*. »»•*•. 0«c. Mwir.:

To "Will'If I H •••••>•

J. B Allensworth,

Attorney-?Mav>,

Office: Hopper Building,

Up Stairs, Front Court House.

•Phones Hooklnavlli*. Ky.

HOTEL LATHAM
BARBER SHOP,
FINE BATH ROOMS.
Four First Class Artiste.'

FRANK BOYD, Propr.

HUGH NICSHANE,
THE PLUMBER.

H Phones. 312 S- BdalnStJ
Ladies! Save Money and Keep m
:

Style by Reading McCall'a

razbe and Using McCall Patterns

McCtll't Magailaawlll
help you dross styl-
ishly at a moderate
expense by keeping
you posted on the
latest fashions in
clolliett aud hats. 60
New Fashion Designs
in each issue. Also
valuable Informatlor
on all home and per-
sonal matters. Only
60c a year, including
a free pattern. Bub-
scribe today or send
for free sample copy.

S1<f«
-

i Tstitra* will enable yon to make In your
'\u Lome, with your own hands, clothing for

• "irse'f and children which will be perfect
I I *lyU - id fit. Price—none higher than 15
.cuts bend for free Pattern Catalogue.

We Will Ch* Taa Fum Prorata for getting sub-
• ruinous among your friends. Send fur' »
'••eniiuin Catalogue and Cash Prise Offe.*

! KcCAU COMPANY. 239 to 249 Wat 374 S, NEW YORI

Offers you an opportunity to learn

Bookkeeping. Penmanship. Arithmetic,
Spelling, English, Correspondence, Bank-
ing. Shorthand. Typewriting and Bteno-
typy.

Good Board for $2 a Week.
Write for handsome new catalog.

liockvear's Business College
* EvanavlUe. Ind.

I. "The 3chool o( liusvlta."

X S..a, Cut. in Kiiii, for S^'rrUMUi MBMrrBu.Titi..

>« FRENCH FEMALE
|

.PILLS.
HIVU (.ROWS TO fAll. I »•'« i »w»dj i »»"••
fiction OuftrmulMd or Muu*j M.rumlr.l. Kent |.rru«IJ
furtl.ttperbei. Will mot lk«mou Uial.lt b. MMla
»uru rrii..*i. KuipiM rr<M. if juut aneaM i—m aat
ban thus Had your order, to tht

I UNITED MEDICAL CO., BOX 7*. U.ctitiH, »«.

Soldi, Htpkl.,,111* br fit ^-rf.r.o.. ftwlm B,w, C.

Clean Up
All You Housekeepers

GetiBasy.

I carry a full line

of Floor Varnishes,

Polishes, and all

Household necessi-

ties.

Phone me for in-

formation.

*MX M. BLYTHE,

DRUGGIST.

WAS WARPINO FROM HEAT

Uandy Lega of Man Watehlno Flrt>

Horrify Gallant Would-be
Raacuar.

The great Chicago fire in recalled

fey Mr. F. F. Cook in "Bygone Daya

in Chicago," and ho tells thin »mu«-

ing story of Isaac Spear, a well-

known watchmaker in the early days.

Mr. Spear was very short, and so ab-

ni rn.illy bandy-legged as to attract

instant attention.

He was in the forefront of the

crowd, watching the fire, and at one

rime became so absorbed in the spec-

tacle that he stood at a point of im-

minent danger, like one transfixed.

A kindly newsboy, alarmed at the

situation, rushed gallantly forward

and. tapping him on the shoulder,

shouted above the din :

"Say, mister, if you don't come
away you'll burn 1"

The caution not having the de-

sired effect, the youngster sprang to

the rescue a second time. Once more
he gave anxious warning, and still

Isaac paid no heed.

On returning to a place of safety,

the boy, to his horror, observed the

little man's deformity. Screening

his face with his arms, he charged

again into the consuming heat, and,

while literally dragging the watch-

maker to a place of safety, shrieked

in his ear:

"You must come away! You're

warping F—Youth's Companion.

COULD BE POSSIBLE

Effect Of One Bottle

Crmdall, Tex — "After my laat

spejl of sickness, "writes Mrs Belle

Teal, of this city, "I remained very

ill, and stayed in bed for eight weeks.

I couldn't get up, all this time, and

though my doctor came to aee me
every day, he didn't do me any good.

I had taken but one bottle of Cardui.

when I was up. going everywhere,

and soon I was d >irg all my i o u a--

work." Cardui helps whtn othet

medicines have failed, because i

contains ingredients not found in any
other medicine. Pure, safe, ri -

liable, gentle- icttne—Cardui is the

ideal medicinal tonic for weak, atck

woman. Trv it.

TWO BOYS IN THE LIBRARY

Perkina, Jr., Trlee to Impreee Hie Lit

With the Pro-

STOPPING PLACES FOR BIRDS

Project Approved by Certain Wealthy
•portamen Rouses the •corn

of

WAS HIS KIND OF A SERMON

Old Darky Enthuaiaatic Over What He
Called "Regular Get-Up-and-Walk-

First Rabbit—I haven't seen your

brother for several days. I'm afraid

that goat ate him up.

Second Rabbit—Why do you think

so?

First Rabbit—I heard one of those

hunters say he found a hair in the

butter this morning.

At the banquet of a Sunday school

association the newly-elected state

cretary told this story of the "walk-

off men:"
"An old darky attended services

when a high church dignitary

preached.

'How did you like the sermon,

uncle?' was asked.

"'I likes the sermon fine, boss.

It was a regular get-up and walk-off

sermon.'

•'When asked what kind that was,

he replied : 'It is like this: After the

good Lord he fixes up the world, he

makes twelve men out o' mud and

stands them alongside a wall to dry.

He says to them : "Now, you stand

here until you are dry as dust and

then I'll come back and put some
brains into you and make you men."

" 'Well, some of them they stands

and waits to get their brains, while

others they don't like to wait, and

gets right up and walks off without

no brains at all. Them's what you

call wa^k-off men ! And a walk-off

sermon is the same way—it has some

go to it.' "—St. Paul Dispatch.

USES GRAND PIANO AS BED

JUDGE OF HUMAN NATURE.

Dogs are unerring judges of hu-

man nature. Instinctively they spot

hypocrisy, snobbery and fear. It is

a wise young man who at that criti-

cal period of his life when he is

seeking to double his expenses and

divide his income in matrimony,

takes his dog with him when he

goes courting. If he lets the dog

pick out the girl the chances are

that he will get a paragon of virtue

with no divorce coupon attached.

The girl who knows the way to a

dog's heart has a heart of her own
that is well worth the winning.

Trust your dog to pick out the right

girl for you and you will never draw
|

a blank with a mushy charlotte'

russe character and constitutional

objections to darning and sewing on
ahirt buttons.—Pennsylvania Grit

i

LONDON CREATE8 FA8HION8. I

Although Paris undoubtedly has

'

long been the fashion arbiter for the

women of Europe, London of late

has been making rival claims in that

regard and in some instances not un-

justifiable by the fact that where I

British approval has been lacking

Parisian innovations have died a

speedy death. One London dress-

making establishment that pretends

to be the equal in prominence of the

most famous in Paris, is now mak-
ing especially attractive and punly
British display of Bpring models

about which r.'l feminine London is

talking, and it is generally regarded

that them' are to be taken as the ab-

solute decrees of fashion.

THE DISCOVERY.

Snobby—Aw, what did you find

out regarding—aw—my family
,

trtr?

Genealogist—That the crop was a i

failure.—Lippincott's.

FOR OBVIOUS REASONS.

Head Steward (on liner)—Where
would you like to be seated at table,

sir?

Passenger—Oh—er—as near the

door as possible, please.

Patagonian Chief's Idea of the Utility

of Muelcal Inatrument Pre-

aented to Him.

A Labrador tribe, it is said, made
the barrels stolen from the wrecked

whaler serve as chimney tops; the

West Indians utilized Timothy Dex-

ter's warming pans for sugar ladles,

and the Shanes find no worse use for

English beer bottles than to stick

them up as household gods to keep

away evil spirits. But the drollest

instance of converted usage occurred

when that adventurous Frenchman,

De Tonnant, while in Patagonia

gave an old chief a wornout grand

piano which he had bought for 85

francs. A few days after making
this generous present, De Tonnant
went one morning to pay an early

visit to the Patagonian. He found

him sleeping peacefully with his

wife inside the piano, from which he

had carefully removed the sounding

board, strings, etc., and which, thus

transformed, constituted a not un-

comfortable bedstead. — Harper's

'Veekly.

BEING TOLERANT.

Everyday life is filled with a lot

eery hard problems. Each individ-

ual can 6olve them to a large extent

by a little inner reflection, by over-

coming prejudices, by permitting

other people to enjoy their own kind

of pleasure, their own ideas, and to

work out their own salvation accord-

ing to their conscience.

The art of being tolerant is sim-

ply the art of minding your own
business and granting other people

the privilege that one asks for him-
self.

It is the healthy, everyday, nor-

mal life that comes nearest to good-

ness, that lassos and keepe friends,

that has the greatest power of exer-

cising good influence over others.

One doesn't have to keep racing

along with the fastest to keep in

the parade of humanity.

A GREAT GAME.

"Well, the summer flirts will soon

be playing their favorite game."

"True. Where ia your daughter

now?"
"Gone south for preliminary prac-

tice."

E. A. Perkins has a sixyear-old

son who answers to the name of

Rodney. Mr. Perkins tells this story

on the youngster

:

Rodney brought a neighbor boy

homp the other day to spend the aft-

ernoon and proceeded to show him
the house. They had explored about

all the house and got through with-

out undue incident when they came
to the library.

"This is a bookcase," quoth Rod-

ney, indicating it with a sweep of

his arm.

"Yes," said the visitor, "we've got

one, too."

"Sea all them books?" said the

Perkins boy.

"Yes," said the visitor. "We got

'em, too."

"That's Dickens in that

said voung Perkins.

"Ugh!" grunted the visitor,

ingly unimpressed.

"That's Dickens!" again

Rodney, with rising emphasis.

"Ugh!" repeated his little vis-

itor, and he looked bored.

"Thafa Dickens!" yelled Rodney,
in an exaaperated tone. "That's

awearin', do you know that?"—Indi-
anapolis News.

BRIGANDS SWARM IN PERSIA

arid

CONFIRMING 8U8PICION.

"Do you believe the story that

Miss Flirty's eyebrows are made
up?"

"Indeed, I don't believe they are

as black as they arc painted."

Chinee* Take to Roller Skate*.

Holler skating baa rwceatly

popular in Hung Kong.

They Make Travel There Dangerous,

Travel in the interior of Persia is

not without its drawbacks, the worst

of these probably being the presence

of numerous bands of brigands. To
guard against the attacks of these

gentry, road guards have been ap-

pointed, usually by local tribesmen,

who patrol the highway to see that

no robberies of travelers and cara-

vans take place. It is a case, how-
ever, of the remedy being almost as

bad as the disease. The6e so-called

"guards" have become a great nui-

sance, ill-treating and blackmailing

both travelers and muleteers. They
are supposed to receive certain fixed

fees for their services, but invariably

demand more, and so rapacious have

they become that travelers are usu-

ally quite relieved when they do not

turn up to escort a party, preferring

to take their chance of being robbed

by brigands to the certainty of being

bled by the "guardians" of the high-

way—Wide World Magazine.

LONG EXPOSURE NOT FATAL.

Arthur L. Young and wife, whe
were the principals in n harrowing

experience on the coast of Leyte and

Siquijor of the Philippine group

some weeks ago, when they were

adrift at sea without food or water

for five days, arrived in Manila late-

ly looking little the worae for theii

adventure. The only article of food

or drink which was on tl<e launch at

the time the engine stopped and the

boat went adrift was a can of milk.

This was given to their child, who
was with them, and the milk was

probably the means of saving its life.

Mr. and Mrs. Young were weak al-

most to the point of unconsciousness

when they were rescued on the coast

of Siquijor, but quickly recuperated

frcm the effects of their long fast.

NEW TEACHING METHOD.

Miss Henrietta Rodman of New
York aaya that many high school

girls are martyrs of a system of ed-

ucation which requires them tr

"pasa" in mathematics and Greek

and Latin, which they may hate and
yet have remarkable ability in other

directions. She has a new plan of

education to suggest to high school

teachers, which she has tried in her

own school. One of the girls sits at

the desk and she sits among the pu-

pils. The girl teaches for the day,

and, needless to say, has her own les-

sons that day. Then Miss Rodman
encourages the girls to study them-

selves, and if they cannot learn

Greek and Latin, to find out in what

way they can excel.

HORRORS OF THE 8TUDIO.

Umber (inspecting portrait by

follow artist)—Your treatment of

that bloke's pompadour gives me a

pain.

Oaker— Sort of painter's cowlick,

huh?

"Ia your new cottage finished yet,

Mr. Comeup?"
"Not yet. We're going to have an

Italian vendetta out around it."

Immense preserves in whieh mi-

gratory birds may rest without fear

of interruption in their flighta to the

southward in the early winter and to

the north with the return of spring

are within the scope of plans sug-

gested by the National Audubon so-

ciety and approved by certain

wealthy sportsmen.

Just how these philonithic indi-

viduals and organizations expect to

notify the mallards and wild geese

where to make their stop-overs in

their long flights in search of con-

genial climate has not yet l>cen dis-

closed in the publication of the

plans, though without some such

general understanding with the birds ,

the scheme, which contemplates the

expenditure of several millions of

dollars for lands, possibly might
prove a failure.

It is a beautiful sentiment that

leads these men, some of whom are

known to have amassed their for-

tunes by working poor men, women
and children to the limit of their

strength and endurance and for the

irreducible minimum of wage, to

spend large sums of money to pro-

mote the happiness of didappers and
the poule d'ean—but it is just euch
that is giving socialism its start in

the world.—Birmingham News.

AT THE TRYST

Corrected April 9, 1912,

Retail Grocery Prices.

Country lard, good i

12Jc per pound.

Country bacon, 14c per pound.
Black-eyed peas, $4.50 per bushed.

Country shoulders, 12c per pound
Country hams, 18c per pound.
Irish potatoes. $1.80 per bushel.

Northern eating Rural potatoes*.

$1 80 per bushel

Texas eating onions, 13.50 per
bushel

Red eating onio->s.$3.50 per bushel
Dried Navy

bushel

Cabbage, 6 cents a

Dried Lima beans, 10c per pound.
Country dried apples, 15c psB

pound

Daisy cream
pound

FuM cream brick

pound

Full cream Limberger cheese, 26c

Popcorn,dried on ear,2c per

Fresh Eggs 20c per doz

The Lover—Gee ! Toothache and

raining. Ah ! what won't a slob do
fer love?

SEEMINGLY ALL RIGHT.

The other day a dairy company's

complaint clerk was called to the

telephone. A woman's voice was

heard. "This is Mrs. Mixin," said

she. "I want to know if your cows

are contented ?" "Wha-a-at ?" asked

the amazed complaint clerk. She
repeated her question. "I see that

your rivals advertise that their cows

are all contented," said she. "I

will begin to take their milk unless

I am assured that your cows are all

happy." The complaint clerk begged

her to hold the phone a moment.
Then he went away and gnawed a

corner off his desk. When he got

his voice under control he returned

to the phone. "I've just been look-

ing up the books, mum," said he,

"and I am happy to say that we
have not received a complaint from

a single cow."

FIRED.

"Jones," said his employer. TO
give that vacancy on the staff to

your twin brother. Run and fetch

him."

"Twin brother, sir !" echoed Jones,

who is a "britherless bairn," and was
therefore naturally astonished.

"Yes, your twin brother," replied

his employer, with grim humor. "I
saw him playing football yesterday

afternoon while you were attending

your grandfather's funeral. A sad

young dog, he must be, I'm afraid,

to play football while his brother is

attending his grandfather's funeral,

eh? Nevertheless, he shall have the

vacancy."

"Run home and fetch him, and
mind you, don't return without

him!"

UPLIFT?

"What are you doing for the up-

lift, Maude?"
"I am teaihing poor girls the ru-

diments of bridge whist. And you ?"

"Oh, I am collecting cast-off au-

tomobiles to distribute among wor-

thy ]

"

THCCRY ONLY.

i in]

Fruits.

Lemons. 25~ per dozen.

Navel Oranges, 30c. 40c,per dec
Bananas, 15c and 20c doz
New York State apples $6.00 tar

$8 00 per barrel

Cash Price Paid For Produce.

Poultry.

Dressed hens, 12fcc per pound
Dressed cocks, 7c per pound

>ive hens, 10c per pound; live cock*

3c pound; live turkeys. 13: per

pound

Roots. Hides, Wool and Tallow.

Prices paid by wholesale dealers te

butchers and farmers:

Roots—Southern ginseng, $5.75 lb

"Golden Seal" yellow root, $1.3511

Mayapple, 3£; pink root, 12c and 13t

Tallow—No. I. 4J, No. 2. 4c.

Wool—Burry, 10c to 17c; Clear

Grease, 21c. medium, tub washed
23c to 30c; coarse, dingy.tubwashed

18c.

Feathers—Prime white goose. 50e*

dark and mixed old goose. I5c to 30c;

gray mixed, I5c to 30c- white duck,

22c to 35c. new.

Hides and Skins—These quotation*)

are for Kentucky hides. Southern
green hides 8c. We quote assorted

lots dry flint, I2c to I4c. 9-10 bet-

ter demand

Dressed geese. 11c per pound far

choice lots, live 5i

Fresh country eggs, 15 cents per

doien

Fresh country butter 25c lb.

A good demand exists for spring

ihickens, and choice lots of

country butter.

Hay and Grain.

Choice timothy hay, $30 00

No. I timothy hay, $30.00

Choice clover hay, $25 00

No. I clover hay, $25 00

Clean, bright straw hay. $8.00

Alfalfa hay, $28 00

White seed oats, 68c

Black seed oats, 68c

Mixed seed oats, 65c

No. 2 white corn, $1.00.

No. 2 mixed corn, $1.00.

Winter wheat bran, $30.00

Chops, $5 00.

A Cash Offer.

The Kentuckian has made a specie*

clubbing rate with The Memphis
Weekly Commercial Appeal by
which we will furnish both papers
for one year for the very low sub-
cription price of $2.25. The Com-
mercial Appeal is one of the largest

and best papers in the South, and
we hope to receive manv new sub-
scriptions on this offer; $2.25

for both papers.

Calendars.

The finest line of samples ever
seen in Hopkinsville. from the Col-

lins Mfg. Co. offPhiladelphia, can be
seen at the Kentuckian ottice. Con e
in and see them. We can please >uu.

r.o matter what style you want for

-1 know, Alfred, I have my|fca>

faultb.

He^—Oh i niily.

She—lncie> '•I f Perhaps v<

ino whai ilwj ..

Rim



HOPKINSVILLE KBNTUCKIAN

After Thirty Years' Experience
With the Buggy trade of this section we have convinced the customer of the importance of considering

WHAT IS UNDER THE PAINT
on a buggy. True, he cannot tell by looking, but the brand and reputation of the maker is a guarantee of

what he can expect in the way of service.

As a result purely of experience a man will now come into our show-room, and ask to be shown a Columbus,

a Delker, an Anchor or some other of long tried and proven merit,

AFTER ALL HE HAS SEEN UNDER THE PAINT
We havefia beautiful line of new and most attractive work to show you, and beg the favor of a visit

• -

Forbes Mfg.
INCORPORATED.

IN PERIL

Rescue Work Going Bravely on

at Hymelia—Twenty-five

Towns AreNow Deserted.

SKILL WITH GUN.

Gentry Hillman Breaks Nearly

all the Balls.

POSSES

New O-lHaia, La., May 17—with

every nvail tble motor boatin commis-

si' •
, ard the revenue cutters, Win-

d m a^d Wynona, aiding in the

work, strong efforts were being

made to lay to rescue 5,000 persons'
jngt0n. Ky..

who are directly in the path of the) Atlanta. Ga.
through the great

Columbus, Ga.. May 15 —Breaking

148 out of a possible 150 targets in

singles and tjing with two profess-

ionals. Gentry Hillman of Birming-

h m, Ala , an amateur, featured the

third day of the Southern handicap

tournament here today. The pro-

fessionals were W. Henderson, Lex-

and H. D. Freeman,

Are Searching For The Two

Train Robbers Who Made

Rich Haul.

PICK UP TITANIC'S BOAT

Oceanic Finds Collapsible Con-

taining Three Bodies.

Hattiesburg, Miss., May 16.— Pof-

Bes with blood hounds are continu-
j

ing their search for the two high-

waymen who held up and robbed

the express car of the New Orleans-

New York passenger train on the

New Orleans & Northwestern rail-

road early Wednesday near Okohala,
water pouring™ i. .he ^mp* ...ee * Western Kentucky Orphans* Aid

s ™* "T^d
Twenty-five towns of considerable Society. reports vary all the way from $35.

, w are deserted on account of A society for aiding in the upbuild-^0̂ .re Sicta^r Sel
th* flood. jng of the orphanage on Cleveland __" _! .^ which he took into his

New York, May 16.—A message

received by the White Star Line

from the steamer Oceanic, en route

[to New York, reported the picking

up by the liner of a collapsible boat

from the sunken steamer Titanic,

containing three bodies. The boat

was found, according to the mes-

sage, May 13. in latitude 39.56 north,

longitude 47 01 west.

The collapsible boat referred to in

the message, it was stated at the

White Star offices here, is the one

mentioned by Officer Lowe in his

I

testimony before the senate com-

BOY GROWS TOOTH
Ave. has been formed by the ladies

of the various churches of the city.

ALREADY HLLLD The object of the society is to inter-

est as many individuals as possible

in the work, and in order to do so,

each merchant in the city will be

robbery more than usual, butdecli:

ed to give an approximate estimate

of the loss.

Silver Inlaid in Molar Just as

in Tooth in His Mother's

Mouth.

DR. ARMES IS EXONERATED

Toledo, O.. May 17.—Persons born

w:'fi * d spoons in their mouth are

Moioion but for a boy to be born

With the makingof silver teeth in his

s. t- tt-iri was never heard of until D.-.

Z;i ugh, introduced little Johnny

Sci.ni. i*er, six, t" the dentists of

three States in convention here this

aftennoon.

One day Mrs. A. F. Schnittker,

John's mother, thought she saw a

pin in her baby's mouth. She grab-

bed him and reached for the pin, but

found none. Then she pried open

the baby's mouth with her finger

and scratched what happened to be a

patch of metal on top of a. new mo

lar the baby had cut.

The patch did not come off. Mar-

veling, the mother then took the

baty toDr Z^rbatigh. who hud fV <"

with silver a molar in the hk thii *~-

mouth some eight months before the

baby was born.

The dentist knew th-U parental in

fluence sometimes guve children de-

fective or wrongly tormed teeth, but

he could not reatli'y believe that ni

ture Cou.d create an actual metiii fill-

ing in the teeth of a baby bef .'e the

babe was born or a too h was viiiblt-.

The dentist acratiW. the metal

patch on the baby's tooth with sharp

instruments It grew brighter, like

a piece of silver that is scratched.

He has watched the tooth ever since.

The touth and the metal m'ch have

grown e >rresponding!y It present*

exactly the same appenrance as oVes

the mother's tooth, which was filled

with silver.

The dentiBts here examined the

baby's mouth and found the me'alic

iii^r-rc*. and are at a c. mplete Io ? f

(o u •' old what it is.

A Kentucky Indian.

A papoo»e was born to he mother
of a fW-.i.tje Indian last we«li wlrile

the Barkoot carnival company wi

asked to contribute something in the Charges Against Him Heard by
way of merchandise. The work of , m fc g

seeing the merchants is not nearly Board 01 Control 01 As> lums.

completed, but the society wishes to

thank the following merchants and

individuals for donations:

Mr. Fred Jackson,coal; Mr. Leach,

at Golden Rule M?at Market, for

meat. For clothing md dry goods

the following: Mr. O. G. Sprouse,

Mr. J. D. Reed. Mr. H. Bohn. Mr.

S Bohn, Mi-'ses Dalma Wooldridge,

Leonie Pnelps. Neil Thompson;
Messrs. T. M. Jones, Robert Guvnn,
Wm. Fuqua. W. E. Angle, Frank

el's Busy Store, J II. Anderson &
Co.; Misses Fannie Phelps, Lillie B.

Phelps, Lucile Ellis; Mesdames Jou-

ett Henry, A. H. Eckles and G. k.

Hickman

Detachable Electric Motor for

An electric motor which may be

clamped onto the stern of a row-

boat or a canoe is described, with

illustration, in the June Popular

Mechanics Magazine.

The entire motor weighs only 30

lb., and is operated by two storage

batteries weighing 20 lb. each. A
clamp is provid d to attach the

m jtor and propeller to the stern of

the boat, and the batteries are placed

in the boat's bottom. The motor
develops \ hp., and runs at 2,000

revolution! per minute.

New Bishop.

Minneapolis, May 17.—Out of 244

candid*u s, me man was elected

bishop hy the general conference of

the Methodist Episcopal church in

session here. Homer C. Stuntz. as-

sistant corresponding secretary of

the board of foreign missions, New
York, btitiK the fir»t of eight new

bish"p4 who will b elected He ia

t i" secot.d man to have the honor of

b .'ing eiectcd on the fir- 1 ballot since

• rule went into effect.

Frankfort, Ky., May 15 — Dr. G
W. Armes. Superintendent of the

Feeble Minded Institute of this city,

was exonerated completely today

by the Board of Control of the State

Asylums, on the charge of mistreat

ment of those under him. The
charges are were made by persons

dismissed by Dr. Armes from the

employ of the State. Dr. Armes'
work was highly commended by the

board

boat twenty men and one woman,
leaving on board three dead bodies.

Up to a Vote.

Scenes From the Mississippi

Flood Regions.

The annual overflow of the Miss-

issippi River this year has caused

damage to property amounting to

millions, and has destroyed crops,

the value of which is inestimable.

The loss of life has also been great,

and the suffering among people who

lost their homes has only acded to

the sum of misery the turbid waters

have caused. A fair idea of the

work of destruction may be gaintd

from a number of illustrations ap-

pearing in the June Popular Mechan-
ics Magazine. The work of strength-

ening the levees goes on, and many
ideas have been suggested for the

THEY ARE
BIG

\ PEAL ESTATE

You can work all your life

like a slave and only make
a fair living. Look around
among your acquaint-

ances; you will find the

well-to-do people,as a rule,have made their money on

The Advance in Real Estate
Don't be afraid to go in debt for some real estate. A
little hardship now will be rewarded later by a lot ol

unearned profits caused by the inevitable advances.

THE HOMESTEAD INVESTMENT AGENCY
Yoots Building, 205 North Main Street

CHAS. F. SHELTON, MANAGER.

mm
11111

1— >J^*li d

WiOS»» SSXSS

utilisation of the annual
Vice President Sherman has signed

j

ttnd tne prevention of damage in the
the amendment resolution providing

j

fulure| although none of them seems
for the election of Senators by the I tn

.

fll nt
people, which will be presented to

10 meet wun ine reQuirement8 or

the States for action by Secretary the situation or the approval of the

Knox. people in charge of the work.

ILa»t
a> long a> the rcr need any attention, except an I

fca^witho* dirt or botw!(4) I

the building, and never need

paint. Juu the thing for

*». Can be Uid right ore, woodi

FOR SALE BY
FORBES MAINUFACTURIING CO.

Incorporated
Hopklnsvllle, Kentucky.

KENTUCKY-ILLINOIS-TENNESSEE BASEBALLLEAGUESCHEDULE 1912

CLARKSVILLE

AT
CLARKSVILLE

2336 Mi let>

AT
HOPKINSVILLE

2258 Miles

HOPKINSVILLE

HENDERS0M

EVANSVILLE

May 28 29 30
July 4 5 6
Aug 28 29 30 31

June 3 4 5
July 1 2 3
August 1 2 3

PA'JUCAH

CAI 0

June 17 18 19
July 25 2« 27
Aug. 15) 20 21

Jun.i 20 21 22
July ID 20 21
August 4 5 6 7

June 6 7 8
July 16 17 18

Auk. 22 23 24

May 31 June 1 2

July 13 14 15
Aug. 8 9 10

June 20 21 22
July 10 11 12
Aug. 5 6 7

June 6 7 8
July 1 2 3
Aug. 22 23 24

June 17 18 19

July 22 23 24
Aug. 1 2 3

June 3 4 5
July 25 20 27

Aug. 19 20 21

AT
HENDERSON
2103 Miles

AT
EVANSVILLE
1987 Miles

June 27 28 29 30
July 7 8 9
July 22 23 24

June 13 14 15 16

July 16 17 18 Aug. 4
Aug 23 26 2?

M«y 28 29 Juti* 2

Aug. 1' 12 13 14

Aug. 28 29 30 31

June 10 11 12
July 13 14 16

Aug 22 23 24

June 23 24 25 26
July 19 20 21
Au*. 8 9 10

June 9 10 11 12

July L8 29 30
Aug. 25 26 27

June 23 24 25 26
July 19 20 21

Auk. 15 16 17 18

May 30 3' June 1

July 4 5 6
S*pt. 1 2

Juie 13 11 15 16
JUl] 10 1 12

Auk 16 17 18

June 20 21 22
July 13 14 15

^u*. 1 2 3

=
IDUCAH

1954 Miles

June 23 24 25 26
Aug. 15 16 17 18

Sept. 1 2

June 27 28 29 30
July 28 29 30 31
Aug. 11 1213 14

June 6 7 8 9
July 25 26 27
Aug. 19 20 21

AT
CAIRO

2111 Miles

June 13 14 15 16
July 10 11 12
Aug. 11 12 13 14

June 9 10 11 12
July 7 8 9
Sept. 1 2

June' 3 4 5
July 7 7 9
Aug. 8 9 10

May 31 June 1 2
July 4 5 6
Aug. 1>8 29 30 31

June 17 18 19
July 28 29 30 31
Aug. 15 16 17 18

June 27 28 28 30
July 22 23 24
Aug. 4 5 6 7

May 28 29 30
July 1 2 3
Aug. 25 26 27


